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ABSTRACT 
The pelvic girdles of the two anuran genera Ascaphus a nd Leiopelma 
of the family Ascaphidae are very similar. Attached to them by cartilage 
(or connective tissue in some Ascaphus specimens) is a cartilaginous, in 
Leiopelmu somewhat ossified, epibubis. In Ascaphu8, as in Xenopus, the epipubis 
originates from two Anlages, and its muscles are also paired in the Ascaphidae, 
while in Xenopus only one is present, although this also appears to originate 
(rom two muscles. The cloaca extends behind the pelvic girdle in both sexes 
in Al:lcaphus, and it is supported by two rods consisting of strong connective 
tissue (Faserknochen?). These rods are attached to the ventral surface of 
the pelvic girdle, in the female closely, in the male by means of tendons. 
Between the rods and the epipubis a broad tendinous band extends, which is 
thick in the male; in the latter the mm. compressores cloacae have their 
origins posteriorly on the rods, while in the female the rods are completely 
imbedded in these muscles posteriorly. In the female particularly there are 
transverse muscle fibres which are not striped although probably derived from 
the mm. compressorcs cloacae. Behind the pelvic girdle there is cavernous 
tissue in both layers of the tunica muscularis, and ventrally it covers the mm. 
eompressores cloacae. The circular and longitudinal muscle layers are 
poste riorly separated by gliding planes. The cloaca is supplied by branches 
of the a. mcsenterica posterior and the au. pudendae anteriores, and is drained 
by the vv. pudendae and a small medial v . eaudalis. The cloaca is innervated 
dorsally by the plexus ischio·coccygeus and ventrally by a branch of the n. 
ischiadicus (the n. pudendus). The cloaca of the male serves as a copulatory 
organ. There is internal fertilization . 
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INTRODUCTION 
This investigation was undertaken at the suggestion oC Prof. C. G. S. de 
Vill icrs, to whom I am indebted for mater ial, advice and criticism. 
The object of the investigation was to provide information on the 
skeletal elements of the pelvic region, and on the form, blood vessels and 
nerve suppl y of the erectile tissue of the cloacal extension. The importance 
of this region is s t ressed by de Villiers (1934a, p. 45 ): "The pelvic, prepelvic 
and postpelvic regions of Ascaphus are of very great interest; when their 
development will have been studied and their adult anatomy compared with 
that of Liopelma, important results regarding the morphology of the skeleto-
genous strata may be expected. The development of the phallic organ on 
the other hand will almost certainly contribute towards the elucidation of 
the problem of the adaptation of the endgut as an intromittent organ in 
vertebrates." 
HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION 
Stejneger (1899) described "a New Genus and Species of Diseoglossid 
Toad from North America" from a single specimen, naming it Ascaphu8 
("From II, without; tT"a1>o~ spade" - footnote p. 899 ) truei, "in honor of Dr. 
F. W. True, head curator of the Department of Biology, U.S. National Museum". 
(footnote, p. 900). "The genotype, evidently a female, was captured at 
Humptulips, Chehalis County, Washington." (Gaige, 1920, p.- l). Van Dcnburgh 
(1912, p. 264) reported the presence of a "tail" in the males and observed: ''It 
is possible that this 'tail' may be a sexual organ." He reported thl> presence of 
two thin plates of calcified cartilage at the interior and ventral aspect of the 
pelvis. Gaigc (1920, p. 5) noted that in breeding males "the underside of the 
'tail' is greatly congestc.d". 
Noble (1922) in dealing with the thigh mllsculaturc of the Anura made 
numerous references to conditions in Ascaphus, and, when d-.::a ling with the 
caudalipuboischiotibialis muscle which he found only in Ascaplu(sJ described 
the "tail" at some length. The work included figures of the thigh musculature 
which also show the "tail". photographs of the male A scaphus, and f igures of 
pelvic girdle showing a "calcified publiC cartilage", "prepubis", and two 
"post-pubic cartilages". 
Noble (1925, p. 16-17), referring to A scaphu8 as a liopelmid and 
pointing out simi larities in the reproduction of the Liopelmidae and the urodeles, 
said of Ascaphus, "In the male a ring of enlarged cloacal glands is formed well 
inside the orifice of the 'tail'. A cluster of horny spines is found inside the 
cloaca just posterior to the enlarged glands". He noted that "sections of the 
urinogenital organs of the breeding fcmale reveal great masses of spermatozoa 
in the lumen of the oviducts. Sections of the oviducts of the females taken 
after their eggs have been laid show many of the glands of the posterior 
part of the oviduct still filled with spermatozoa'·. 
Slater (1931) described the mating of Ascaphu8 but did not add any 
information as to the structure of the "tail". 
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Noblc and P utnam (1931) dcscribed the copulation of AsCallhus and 
observed (p. 99) of the "tail" that " the organ is strengthened by two pai rs 
of vascular pads extending the long axis of the structure under the skin on 
its ventral surface. These are apparently homologous to the corpora cave rnosa 
of the penis if highcr vertebrates". Thcy observe (P. 100) that "The female 
is provided with a small cloacal appendage and an egg, on being laid, 'is 
directcd downwards bccause the cloacal orifice is on the ventral surface of 
the structure". Noble (1931) illust rated the " tail" flaccid and distended, adding 
no information regarding structure. 
De Villiers (1933) gave a brief description of the pelvic skeleton and 
the structure of the "tail'", noting (p. 693) that "The Nobelian 'cartilages' 
prove to be true bOlIeS", "suspiciously like sesa moid bones (tendon bones)". 
De Villiers (1934a) descr ibed the pelvic skeleton and the microscopiC anatomy 
of the "trtil" in greater detail with ill ustrations of pa rts of nineteen transvcrse 
sections, one of them through the "tail". 
Taxonomic Statu.s: 
Stejneger (1899), Stejncgcr and Barbour (Itl17 and 1923)' Van Denbu rgh 
(1912), Grinnell and Camp (1917), Ga!ge (1920), Noble (1922), Storcr (1925), 
and Slevin (1928) referred Ascaphus to the Discoglossidae. Fejervary (1921) 
included" (?) Ascaphus Stejn ." in thc Subfamilia Di.scoglossinae of this fam ily 
in his classification . Fol!owing Noble's description of the pelvic skeleton 
(1922), F ejervary (1923) instituted the family Ascaphidac foz' Ascaphlls. 
Noble (1924) notcd characters common to Ascaphu8 and Liopelm(t and 
creatcd the family Liopelmidae, follow ing " present-day custom in using thc 
oldest generic name in formi ng the family name" . (p. 9) . He thenccforth 
consistcntly adopts the name Liopelmidae (Noblc 1925, 1926, 1927, 1931). De 
Villicrs (1929, 1933, 1934a, 1934b), Wagner (1934a and 1934b), De Vos 
(1938a and 1938b) and Pusey (1938 and 1943) use the name Liopelmidae, 
and P iveteau (1937) the gallicized fo rm " Liopelmides·'. Turbott (1942) observed 
in a footnote on page 247 that " F itzinger's original spelling, although 
incor rectly transli terated, should be retained, a ed extended to th<! family name". 
He therefore refe rs to Leiopelmidae, whieh term Szarski (1951 ) adopts. N, G. 
Stephenson (1951) in a foot note on p. 18 remarked on th is and sta ted that 
"Furthermore, Noble's familial name was incorrectly formed [rom the root 
and should be amended to LEIOPE LMATIDAE" . E. M. Stephenson (1951 
and 1952) uses this term. Van Eeden (1951, p. 43) remarked of the tenn 
Leiopelmidae that "The strict applica tion of the taxonomic rulcs, however, 
inval idates this term and gives pr iori ty to Ascaphidae, t he fam ily name insti-
tuted by FEJ E RVARY in 1923". Gordon (1939 ) used the tf'rm Asc(lphidae 
without comment. It is t he name that will be adoptcd here. Dc Villiers 
(1934b) discussed the h istory of thf' taxonomy of Ascaphu.~ at some length. 
MATERIAL AND TECHNIQ UE 
The materia l examined consisted of se rial transverse sections of thrce 
males. two fe males and s ix la rvae, of which those of one ma le. one fema le 
and the la rvae wel'e loa ned by Prof. de Villiers, all of them ha.ving been 
sectioned a t + 201-' a fter bulk-staining in haema lum. and then variously 
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eountcrstaincd. The remaining two males and one female were all fixed in 
formalin, decalcified for three weeks in 5% nitric acid in 70% alcohol, 
treated with 5% sodium sulphate solution followed by washing in water, 
bulk-stained with Grenacher's borax-carmine in 70% alcoholic solution for 
a week at 35"C, sectioned in paraffin-wax, and counterstained with azan 
where possible. One male and the female werc presented by Mrs. Gaige 
and were sectioned at 201-" The other male, a juvenile presented by Mr. 
R. Clare, was sectioned at 151-" 
The greater part of the investigation is based on the series of the 
male presented by Mrs. Gaige and collected at Mt. Rose, "Mason County, 
Washington. It was possible to use azan counterstain only for the sections 
through the " tail" in th is series, s ince in the anterior region the borox-cannine 
did not penetrate completely and it was necessary to destain and then restain 
on the slides with Delafield's haematoxylin, counterstaining with eosin. 
Section drawings were madc by means of a m:'cro-projector and used 
as described by Pusey (1939 ) to make graphic reconstructions 25x and 50x 
enlarged, and to make wax models of the "tails" of the three males, the 
phallodaeum of the female sectioned, and the pelvic skeleton and the bladder 
and associated structures of the chief series. The models were all 50x 
enlarged except the onc from the 15/4 sections, which was 66.6x enlarged. 
For reconstructions of the nerves and blood vessels, section drawings (x25) 
were made of the least distorted of groups of eight sections through the 
entirc series. For the other structures, and the blood vessels and nerves of 
the "tail" alternate sections werc drawn (x50). Fig 28 was drawn from the 
wax mod; l by means of a dioptrograph. Fig. 29 was const ructed by reducing 
the horizontal scale of t.he seetion drawings by ! and the intervals by...; 3 , 
Towards the cnd of the invest igation sagittal sections of the pelviC 
region of a male prcsented by Prof. James R. Slater of Tacoma and collected 
at the Carbon River , Rainier National Park, Pierce County, Washington, 
were cut a t 201-' and lOp. and variously stained. A series of an adult male 
Leiopelma hochstetleri loaned by Prof. de Villiers was used throughout for 
comparison. 
The la rvae examined varied in snout-anus length from 18.0 mm. to 
20.3 mm., and snout-tail (tip) length from 33.2 mm. to 41.0 mm. 
PELVIC GIRDLE (figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 9; 11- 16; 37-39) 
Van Denburgh (1912, p. 264) observed of the pelvic girdlc 'Of a male 
prepared as a skeleton that "The ira are very slender. They measure 9.5 mm. 
long, .7 mm. wide and .5 mm. thick. The posterior end of the ilium is much 
enlarged, and forms about the anterior upper half of the. acetabulum, the 
remainder being supplied by the ischium. The acetabulum IS not completely 
closed". This last point is illustrated well by figs. 1 and 2. Noble (1922) 
illustrated lateral, anterior and ventral aspects (Figs. 1- 3 of Plate VII), 
which illustrations also appeared in "The Biology of the Amphibia" (Noble, 
1931). Figs. 3- 7 in De Villicrs (1934a) show sections of the pelvic girdle. 
Noble (1922) diagrammatically represented the origins of the thigh muscles 
on the pelvic girdle. 
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Comparison with Leiopelma: 
The pelvic girdle of Lewpelma (figured by Stephenson, 1952) rescmbles 
that of Ascaphus even as regards extent of ossification, in which respect the 
only notable difference is that the antero-ventral ossification centres (pubes) 
(fig_ 15) are replaced by calcified cartilage in Leiopelma anteriorly, while 
posteriorly they are more mediad in Lewpelma than in Ascaphus. (Stephenson 
observed that in Leiopelma "The pubis remains cartilaginous throughout life". 
op. cit., p. 609--610 .) The ilia of Lewpelma have smaller, excentric marrow 
cavities, are anteriorly more rounded, particularly laterally, than in Ascaphus 
(figs. 11- 13, A, B, C), and are posteriorly more rounded dorsally (figs. 14, 15). 
(Stephenson's fig. 5 of the pelvic girdle does not show antero-ventrally 
projecting, and laterally perichondrally ossified, tips of the ilia such as 
ISCHIUM 
,--:. _>'<':'AUUM 
FIGS. 1-4. Anterior, Posterior, Dorsal and Ventral Aspects of the Pelvic Girdle 
Male Adult. Same Specimen as figs. 5- 28 and 30-----41. 
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(10 x). 
were observed in the specimen examined and occur in Ascaphus.) The ventral 
surface of the pelvic girdle at its broadest point is slightly convex, instead 
of concave as in Ascaphus (fig. 15, level E). The anterior face is more 
concave, and just posterior to the acetabulum the portion ventral to it is 
less concave laterally, and the portion dorsal to it nearly rectangular instead 
of convex as in Ascaphus (fig. 16, level F). 
EPIPUBIS (figs. 5, 6, 9; 11- 14; 37, 38; 45) 
Historical: 
Van Dcnburgh (1912, p. 264) first observed this skeletal element, 
reporting that "At the interior and ventral aspect of the pelvis, at the 
lower margin of the sutures between the ilia and ischia, are two thin plates 
of calcified cartilage about 1.5 mm. in diameter, which probably represent 
the pubes". Noble (1922 and 1931) illustrated it together with the pelvic girdl~ 
terming it "prepubis" and showing an anterior region of uncalcified cartilage 
and a posterior calcified rcgion. Fejervary (1923) interpretcd Noble's illustrations 
as indicating a division into a cartilaginous part and a bony part, describing 
it (p. 179) as "consisting of a bony part lying caudad and evidently formed 
by the fusion of two halis, and bearing a subtriangular process which is 
cartilaginous and directed forward". He continued: "The designation of this 
skeletal portion - the bony part of which might, perhaps, prove to be the 
'true' pubis - as 'prepubis' seems to be ... inadmissable, bpcause we are 
unable to homologize it with the homonyme element occuring in the Reptiles". 
He suggested provisionally "subpubis", and "cartilago subpubica" for "the 
cartilaginous portion, which undoubtcdly suggests some resemblance to the 
cartilago epipubica or epipubis of the Urodeles and of Xenopus". De Villiers 
(1934a, p. 26) noted "that the epipubic (or subpubic) plate is exclusively 
cartilaginous and shows no trace of ossification", and des<:ribcd at length 
its relations to the linea alba, abdominal veins, its muscl<!s, and to the pelvic 
girdle. De Vos (1938a, p. 75) figured "Graphical reconstructions of ventral 
views of the epipuhes of Ascaphus, Liopelma and Xenopus respectively, to 
show the areas of muscular attachmcnts". These figures (Fig. 7, A. B and C) 
are of dorsal views. In the text the epipubcs of these genera are compared 
with one another and with urodclan epipubes. 
Homology in Anura: 
De Villiers (1934a, p. 26) remarked of the epipubis that "in view of 
the undoubted affinity of the Amphicoela and Opisthocoela, it is more than 
iikely that the plate in Ascaphus is homologous with that of Xenopus", and 
(P. 30) that "In Xenopus . .. the cpipubis is in mere syndesmotic relation 
to the pelvic girdle, and develops as chondrifications of the linea alba. It is 
very probable that the cpipubis of Ascaphus arises in the same way, and 
that the synchondrotic continuity of epipubis and girdle is secondary". 
Examination of Ascaphus larva 2 (fig. 45) showed the epipubis, as described 
for Xenopus by Dc Villiers (1925, p. 133), "originating as paired strips of 
cartilage developed on the inner margin of the musculus rectus", but these 
strips of cartilage arc not isolated from the pelvic girdle, which at this stage 
is still a paired structure. It would nevertheless seem that the epipubis of 
Ascaphus and Xenopus are homologous. 
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Homology in Amphibia: 
Noble (1922, p. 21) remarked "One is tempted to homologize the 
prepubis with the ypsiloid apparatus of the salamander. This homology is 
sUP'po~~ by the. fac~ that the prepubis is found in only the more primitive 
Sahenlia , but, In view of muscle homologies discussed belew, "It seems 
most probable that the prepub:s is a .recently acquired structur~ of no 
phylogenetic s:gnificance". Fejervary (1923, loc. cit.) noted that it "un-
doubtedly suggests some resemblance to the cartilago epipubica or epipubis 
of Urodeles and of Xenopus". Whipple (1906, p. 210) observed that it "appears" 
~roI? a "necessaril~ limited study of larval fonns, that the ypsiloid apparatus 
arises as an unpa:red structure ... when the girdle itself still exhibits its 
~aircd nature", and (p. 294) that "In origin the ypsiloid cartilage is 
mdependent of the pelvic girdle. Its stem arises as a chondrification of the 
linea alba of the somite immediately anterior to the pelvic girdle". Low 
(1921 ). illustrated the unp.aired, independent origin in a 28 mm. embryo of 
Hy nobtu8. Green (1931) cited the work of Whipple and Low on urodelcs and 
that of de Villiers (1925) on Xenopus, concluding (p. 1281): "Frord the 
origins of the two structures it would appear that ypsiloid and prepubis arc 
not homologous". Hoffman (1930) worked on Cryptobrallchus alleghaniensis 
and noted (p. 450) that "The ypsiloid apparatus develops in the form of a 
paired chondrification of the linea alba immediately in front of t.he girdle. 
There is never any ca.rtilag:nous continuity between the YP>:liloid cartilage 
and the pubic region of the girdle". He concluded: "The ypsiloid cartilage 
must be cons!dered as homologous to the epipubis of Xenopus". The epipubis 
of Ascaphus would thus also be homologous with the ypsiloid apparatus of 
Cryptobranchus. De Villiers (1933, p. 693) noted that "some Urodeles have 
a prepelvic element develop:ng as a zonal derivative, and therefore not 
homologous with an epipubis". Whipple (1906), quoted also by Green (1931), 
commented on this prepelvic clement of primitive urodeles noting also that 
it is not homologous with the ypsiloid. (cf. also Hoffman, 1935). 
Function: 
Whipple (op. cit.) described the function of the ypsiloid apparatus 
and Green (1931, p. 1281) stated of the epipubis, "prepubis", of Xellopu3 
that "It seems quite clem' ... that it is the functional homologue of the 
Urode!an ypsiloid" and described its function in Xenopu.s. Noble (1931, p. 210) 
remarked of the ypsiloid apparatus that "Whipple (1906) h!l.s shown that 
this structure and its muscles serve to control the shape of the inflated 
lungs which . . . act largely as hydrostatic organs. Contraction of the 
muscles pulls the cartilage dorsally, forcing the air anteriorly into the 
lungs and making the head end of the animal more buoyant. It may ller 
noted, however, that Ascaphus, which frequents streams and has no need 
of a hydrostatic organ, has also a cartilaginous plate anterior to the pub:s, 
and hence a prepubis may have been a primitive character of mode:rn 
Amphibia". De Villiers (1934a, p. 26) reported "that Liopelma also possesses 
thic structure". This observation was confirmed by examination of a series of 
Leiopelma hoehstetteri loaned by Prof. de Villiers. The epipubis is thus 
a feature of the Aseaphidac. That it may perform a hydrostatic function in 
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Aseaphus is suggested by the fact that Aseaphus, like Xenopus and the 
urodeles with ypsiloid apparatus, is essentially aquatic, being usually found 
beneath stones in swift streams (Gaige; Noble and Putnam) ; but it is 
found on land (Stejneger; Van Denburgh; Gaige; Van Winkle, 1922; Slevin; 
Noble and Putnam ), though much less frequently than in s treams according 
to Gaige. Putnam, however, found few in streams in wet weather and 
considered "the reason to be that when it is wet, what few of them there 
are leave the water, and during a dry speil, lack of moisture forces them back 
aga:n to the water". (Slevin, 1928, p. 82) . Of Californian Amphibia Storer 
(1925, p. 23) noted under "Completely aquatic spcc!es" only .. ? Ascaphu.9 
truei". Gordon (1939, p. 31) stated "tongue not protrusible" and Slevin 
(1928, p. 78) that the tongue "being attached by nearly the whole of its 
base, cannot be protruded". This indicates that the prey, beetles and spiders 
according to Gaige and Van Denburgh, is hunted under water and hence 
probably in pools where the water does not flow very swiftly and hydrostatic 
organs could function well and be of use in hunting the prey. That hydrostatic 
organs arc used is suggested by the observation of Slevin (Van Denburgh, 
1912; Slevin, 1928) that Ascaphus both swam "just as a toad does" and "went 
to the bottom and settled just like a frog". (Van Denburgh, p. 260; Slevin, 
p. 82). 
Muscles: 
Noble (1922, p. 27) reported that "In Ascaphus (Plates VI and VII). 
the pectineus attaches not only to the anterior face of the calcified pubic 
cartilage, but also to the prepubis along its median line (Plate VII, fig. 2)" , 
and that the prepubis "occurs also in Xenopus and a portion of the pectineus 
originates from it". The figure he mentions shows also the insertion of a 
mus::le to which he refers as the rect1.!s abdominis. He observed that "the 
puboischiofemoralis internus of the salamander, which ... is homologous to 
the pectineus, does not insert on the ypsiloid apparatus". Grobbelaar (1923, 
p. 159) described a muscle s ituated in a similar pos:tion in XenoplIs to those 
labelled rectus abdominis by Noble and called it M. epipubicus, noting that 
"Dieser kune Muskel entspringt ventral von der Symphyse der Dann-
beinfliigel, verliiuft ventralwiirts und setzt sich an der DorsalfUiche* der 
knorpligen Epipubica an. Er fchlt bei den iibrigen Anuren". (*Corrected by 
Dl'. C. S. Grobbelaar, Un:versity of Stellenboseh, in the copy examined. The 
original read "Ventralfliiche".) He observed of the sartorius muscle that 
"Er entspringt von der Dorsalfliiche der knorpligen Epipubica, und von dort 
auz erstreckt er sich bis zur Beckensymphyse" (p. 155), but further no 
muscles are mentioned as attaching to the epipubis. Hoffman (1930, p. 449) 
reported "In verband met die ypsiloid-apparaat tree daar twee eie spiere op: 
die musculus ypsiloideus post~rior en die musculus ypsiloideus anterior, wat 
as differenserings van die musculus 'rectus ontstaan. Dan word daar in 
sommig-a gevalle oak nag een van die buikgordelspierc, die musculus pubo-
ischiofcmoralis internus, aan die ypsiloid-apparaat geheg". (This last answers 
Noble's chief objecfon to the homologizing of the epipubis and the ypsiloid 
quoted above, De Vas, quoted later, also observing this). "By Xenopus is 
daar net een 'ypsiloidsp:er', die musculus epipubicus, wat in verband met 
die epipubis optree ... Verdcr word die volgende buikgordelspiere ook nag 
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NOeL£:IANAE 
NOBLEIANA 
FIGS. ::; and 6. Ventral and Dorsal Aspects of the Epipubis and Rudcs Nobleianae 
(10 x). 
Male Adult. Same Specimen as figs, 1-....4. 7- 28 and 30- -U. 
ad""d" d't'e epipubis gehcg: die musculus sartorius; musculus pectineus' musculus uc Or magnus en musculus adductor 10 D'" ' 
wat. d,ie spicrstclsels betref, mag derhalwe n~S~ien ~iee~~uhb~~~~~ xr!nopu~, itSllold-a~p~f1at beskou word nie". As noted above Grobbelaar rep~rte:to~ll; 
N:bl~' (r~~~) lC~\ an~ ~:rtOrius as attaching to the epipubis of XenopU8. 
. ' . I. e 0 an, however, also reported a portion of th ~:c~~~e~~i:b~;ls~~gt:ro~ ,it. ,DC'daVOS (1938a, p. 76) referring to the mu~c1~ 
h e elOpe ml e observed: "It is a remarkable fact that u=~~e~es D~ife~:~~at~US~~iOanr: ::ta~~:d p~~te~oer Y!:!~tsap~;r~~~s ~f 
abdommls rectus become the anterior and posterior ypsiloid muscles (se~ i::~::!h~~~6i:~~!~I~gi~~F:yM~gB~~5)(1;~~lepth5c5m) 'wPUthb0th-ischio-femti~ralis 
of An I'k' " ,. I e m. pee neus 
. f~' 1 e~lse ,sometimes Inserts on the ypsiloid apparatus. Such similarity ~~ 0 m~~r~~t III ':'Iew of the accepted homology of the epipubis of Anura and 
e ypsiol cartilage of Urodeles". Of the m. epipubicus of XenopU8 she 
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remarked (p. 77- 78): "The development of this mUscle, its derivation and 
ontogenetic relation to the neighbouring muscles merits investigation. In the 
meantime, however, the comparative anatomical data make it probable that it 
is, as in Ascaphus, Liopelma and the Urodeles, a specialized portion of the 
posterior part of the m. abdominis rectus, which can pull the corpus epipubis 
in a dorsal direction. This posterior segment of the m. rectus, if such it 
should prove to be, is not directly and wholly comparable in Xenopus and 
the Liopelmidac ... The m. pectineus, as in Ascaphus and Liopelma, inserts 
not only on the pelvic girdle, but also on the dorsal surface of the epipubis. 
There is however an interesting and perhaps important difference between 
the relation of the m, pectineus, to (the) posterior segment of the' m. 
abdominis rectus in the Liopelmidac, and the relation of the m. pectineus to m. 
epipubicus in Xenopus. Whereas in the Liopelmidac the slip of the m. pectineus 
which inserts on the epipubis has to pass in front of the m. rectus segment to 
join the main body of the pectineus, in Xenopus the m. pectineus passes laterally 
behind the m. epipub:cus. This latter muscle therefore, is not directly 
comparable with the posterior rectus segment in its relations to the neigh. 
bouring muscles. Moreover, it also differs in form, being a rounded median 
muscle, and not divisible into paired left and right halves. If it should 
prove to be a specialized portion of the m. abdominis rectus, the specialization 
has proceeded further in Xenopus than in the Liopelmidae. Three other 
pelvic muscles also insert on the epipubis of Xenopus, being attached along 
its lateral edges. These arc the m. sartorius, m. adductor magnus, and m. 
adductor longus (cp. GROBBELAAR op. cit. and HOFFMAN op. cit. 1935)_ 
Although the epipubis is therefore presumably homologous within the 
Amphibia, being an autochthonous chondrification of the linea alba, the genera 
possessing it have undergone separate specialisation with respect to the 
muscles which have become attached to it". In Ascaphu.s larva 2 (snout-anus 
18.5 mm.; snout-tip of tail 41.0 mm.; male) the pectineus muscles already have 
origins on the two cartilages destined to form the epipubis; and there are 
also muscles dorsal to each cartilage which are attached to the pelvic girdle 
halves posteriorly, and are probably, but not obviously, part of the rectus 
abdominis. De Villiers (1925) appears to have observed the m. epipubicus 
in Xenopus arising as a single median muscle, independent of and earlier than 
the epipubis, only secondarily acquiring attachmf!nt to it. Ryke, in work on 
the muscles of Xenopus as yet unpublished, makes no mention of there being 
any signs of the m, epipubicus arising as a paired structure, but notes that 
"it develops from a mass of myogenic tissue of the pelviC girdle", and 
"During subsequcnt stages in XenopU8 the epipubicus shifts forwards, attaching 
itself to the antero-dorsal surface of the epipubis". "There is, however, no 
proof that the muscles of the pelvic girdle do not, at least partly, originate from 
the m, rectus abdominus. In fact, during the formation of the anlage of the 
hind limb-bud the m. rectus abd. constantly proliferates cells which migrate 
in the direction of the former". (Ryke). Grobbelaar (1923) appears to have 
found no trace of a paired nature of the m. epipubicus in the adult Xenopus; 
neither did De VOs (quoted above). Examination of series of a young male 
XenopU8 loaned by Prof. de Villiers, and of larvae, of which two stagcs just 
after metamorphosis had begun were particularly used, revealed that there 
are indications of the m. epipubicus arising as a paired structure which is 
posteriorly quite close to the m. rectus abdominis, and could easily have 
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arisen from it. Posteriorly the two halves are more distinct than anteriorly, 
the fibres curving latero-ventrally, particularly in the younger stage. The 
interpretation of the situation in Xenopus is very much complicated by 
asymmetry which, associated with the presence of the vena abdom:nalis on one 
side, apparently causes inhibition of the muscle of that side, for in the 
young adult the insertion on the epipubis is practically confined to the 
opposite side. There is no obvious reason, however, for doubting that the 
epibubic muscles of A.'Jcaphus s:milarly situated to the epipubicus muscle of 
Xenopu.'J are its homologues, and hence it will be provisionally named m. 
epipubieus here. (See figs. 37, 38, 40, 34; 39, 40). 
Variatwm and Sex differences: 
In the specimen figured, synchondrotic connexion of epipubis and 
pelvic gIrdle is very slight, not exceeding 20ft in thickness, a thin tendinous 
layer separating the epipubis from a flange (sec f igs. 4 and 36) of the pelvic 
girdle ventral to it. The male sectioned longitudinally is essentially s ;milar 
to th:s. In Prof. de Villiers's specimen and in the juvenile male the 
cartilaginous br:dges are as thick as the rest of the epipubis. In the juvenile 
male the bridge is apparently continuous across the entire breadth of the 
epipuhis, there being no clear division posteriorly into two arms connected 
by ligaments as in the other males. 
Tho epipubia of the females examined are synchondrotically fused with 
the pelvic girdle and divided posteriorly into two arms. Their form and 
the:r musclcs are very similar to those of the male. (Sec figs. 43 and 44). 
Compamon with Leiopelma: 
The epipubis of Leiopelma in the single series of a male examined, 
"corresponds in all essentials with that of Ascaphus". (De Vos, 1938a, p. 75). 
"As in As::aphus, thc cpipubis is synchondrotically fused with the pelvic 
g·rdle. There is, however, in this region a slight difference, inasmuch as the 
epipubis does not bifurcate immediately anterior to its fusion with the pelvic 
girdle, as it does in Ascaphus (cp. Figs. 7A and B)". (op. cit., p. 75--76, 
which observations were confirmed). This s ingle broad synchondrot' c connexion 
is like that in the juvenile male Ascapnus. De Vos (p. 76) observed that 
"Leiopelma, like Ascaphus shows a strong calcification of the cartHage, without 
any s:gn of ossification. A th' n strip of cartilage however, at the junction of 
epipubis and pelvic girdle, remains uncalcified, constituting a hinge, which 
allows the anterior frec corpus of the epipubis to swing up or down; a s:m'lar 
hinge is prcsent in Ascaphus". Immediately anterior to this hinge in the 
specimen examined, a thin layer of perichondral bone around the e pipubis 
begin.s and stretches over the greater part of its surface. This accords with 
what Stephenson (1952, p. 609) observes about the epipubis of LeiopeZma: 
"It remains cartilaginous until maturity, but there is considerable evidence to 
show that in older specimens of Leiopelma kochstettcri at least it ultimately 
oss:fies more or leES completely. An ep 'pubis in which two centres of 
ossification arc present is shown in Text-figure 4C, while Text-figure 4A 
illustrates an epipubis which is almost comp!etely ossified except for a 
posterior strip of cartilage". The ep:pub:s is broader than in A.'Jcaphus, covering 
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the entire breadth of the posterior tip of the rectus muscle ventrally (c~nlpare 
fig. 36). The anterior tip is broad and concave dorsally as c?mpared with the 
almost circular transverse section in Ascaphus. The pectmeus muscle has 
a much larger origin on the epipubis than in Ascaphus (fig. ~8), and attae~es 
to the entire antero-ventral surface of the pelvic girdle With the excephon 
of two small areas, immediately dorsal to the epipubis, on the lateral edges, 
where the epipubic muscles have their origins (cp. f'gs. 39 and 40).. The mm. 
epipubici are very much less developed than in Ascaphus! m~kmg a m~re 
acute angie with the epipubis and only near the pelVIC girdle curvmg 
obliquely dorsa·ventrally. 
Form and Relations: 
As shown in fgs. 5 and 6, the form is that of a very stout Y with the 
arms d~rected posteriorly. Medially there is a shallow ridge dorsally a~d. a 
groove ventrally; laterally there arc concavities dorsally ~nd convex.lhes 
ventrally which nrc only pronounced in the region. of greatest w!d~h. ~nterJOrlY 
the epipubis becomes flat and slopes ventrahy, probably (J~dglllg. from 
iongitud'nal sections) more steeply than shown in the reconstructIOn. (fig: 9~; 
posteriorly it s lopes ventrally mesia~. Anterior~y, where the eplpuiJ!g IS 
narrow and uncalcified (level A of fig. 10, see fig. 11), the two halv~s ~f 
the m. abdominis rectus meet immediately dorsal to it and the vcnn; adb~mmal.ls 
Ees just above their junction, while ventrally there lies connectIVe hssue III 
which two lymph cana's are excavated. Where the epipub~s. br~adens .sharply 
(just before level 8 of fig. 10, see Eg. 12) the vena abdommalls !'ecelvcs .t~e 
ramus abdominalis of the vena femoraJis of each side, the m. rectus aJ;>don;l!nls 
dorsal to the cpipubis gives way to longitudinal f'bres of the m. eplpublcus, 
and a tendinous layer (see figs. 10 and 34), bounded vent~lIy by a lymph 
space. attaches to the ventral surface of the epipubis. (se.e f~g. ~6). Postenor 
to the fork formed by the rami abdominales, the eplpublC porbon of the .m. 
pectineus of each side has its or:gin. on the cp ipubis lateral to two medlSd 
venae vesicales from the bladder (fIg. 38). Only the lat~ral. ed~es of the 
epipubis at this level (8) arc unca1cified. Where the eplpub!~ IS. ~r~adest 
(just past level C of fig. 10, fig. 13) the fibres of the mm. eplpublCI msert 
in the concavities of the epipubis and have a postero_dorsal_antero_ventral 
direction. Dorsally these two muscles are very close, ventrally they are 
separated by lymph spaces but not by fibres of the epipubic portio~s of the 
pectineus muscles, as these extend o~ly to a point ven~ral to ~he t.p of ~e 
symphysis of the pelvic girdle, fusmg further poste~lOrly. With the ~elvlc 
portions of these muscles (figs. 13; 37, 38, 40). In thIS regiOn the tendillous 
layer ventral to the epipub~s is separated from it by lymph sp?-~es. ~nd ventral 
to this layer is another large lymph space. Where the IPlpublS becomes 
narrower posteriorly (fig. 14, level D) it serves only for the at~ch~ent ?f 
the mm. epipubiei which originate from the symphysis of the pelVIC g.rdle m 
this reg~on, the rectus abdominis muscle, which attaches. to the edges . of 
the ep'pubis anteriorly, not reaching as far posterior as this .. Th.e postcr~or 
extremities of the epipubis lie dorsal to a flange of the pelVIC girdle wh1.ch 
extends almost as far forward as the median notch of the epipubis (cp. figs. 
4, 5 and 35). 
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In the female the relations are very similar, but the tendinous layer 
ventra l to the epipubis is much less developed (fig. 44). 
RUDES NOBLEIANAE (figs. 5-9; 10; 15-27; 36; 37; 42-45). 
Historical: 
Noble (1922), discussing the m. pectineus of Ascaphus (p. 27), noted: 
"It is probable that this prepubis, like the two post-pubic cartilages, is an 
adaptive structure of recent acquisition". Discussing the m. caudalipubo-
ischiotibialis he observed (p. 34) of the "tail" of Ascaphll.s that "the structure 
owed its form to two cartilages which, like a pair of sc issor-forceps, reached 
out to grasp the end of the 'tail' (Plate VII)", and referred to "the cartilaginous 
prongs (Plate VII, fig. 3) which very probably represent a specialized portion 
of the rectus abdominis". He labelled them "post-pub." in Plate VI, fig. 2 and 
Plate VII, fig. 1 and 3, but did not use the term postpubis in the text. 
Fejervary (1923) referred to Noble's Plate VII, observing the structures 
labelled "post-pub." which he concluded (p. 178) "Mr. NOBLE designates ... 
as 'postpubis' ", but, "the name 'postpubis' having been applied, by some 
authors, to what appears to be the true pubis of the Ornithischia (Dinosauri-
ans)". and (p. 179) "also for the reaSOn of the cartilaginous prongs not having 
any more intimate (genetic) relation to the pubis, especially if they would 
effectively prove to be a 'specialized portion of the rectus abdominis', as 
assumed by Mr. Noble", he proposed to name "these cartilages, which seem to 
represent a special acquisition of Ascaphu8, cartilago abdominalis Nobleiana 
(comprising a cornu dexter and e. sinister)". Noble and Putnam (1931) , 
observing that the "tail" can be rotated ventrally, that "The forward position 
of the structure is maintained by two postpubal cartilages found in no other 
Salienta". (p. 99). Noble (1931) included the figures of his work of 1922, 
adding no new information, and making only one reference in the tcxt (p. 240) 
to "a pair of rodlike cartilages ... serving as a support for the copulatory 
FIGS. 7 and 8. Frontal Section (Dorsal Aspect) and 
Sagittal Section (Left Lateral Aspect) of the Rudes 
Nobleianae. (10 x). 
Taken along the lines ot g reatest horizontal and vertical 
diameters respectively. 
Male Adult. Same Specimen as figs. 1-6, 9- 28, 30---41. 
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apparatus", without naming them. De V:lliers (1933, p. 693) remarked: '."~he 
N b I'a 'cartilages' prove to be true bones with enormous marrow cavilles. T~ei~ I o~togeny is unknown, but they loo~ su~piciously like se~amo!d (~endo~ 
bo ) " H .dd"d "Presumably the eplpubls and the Nobehan cartilages 
nes. e "', I' '" fthl'a re resent chondrifical!ons of the pre- and post-pe VIC ~o IOns 0 . e me 
Ib
P 
t'v-Iy" Do Villiers (1934a) reviewed the hterature bnefly and 
a a respec I '- . ... N '-I' • "'I • 
stated (p. 26) "that in the male microtomized ... the. Ou.;; Ian c.a I. ages 
t -t,'lag"'" in fact they show no trace of ever havmg been carhlagmous, were no ca. ...,. . b " t' ( 30) that hut are bony". He therefore refers to "Nobehan o~es, no mg p. . 
, t' F' 6 "th-y ar" underlain by spaces III the general connective III the sec Ion Ig. '" " 
T(f',()QN 
NOeL(IANA 
9, T -ft Lateral Aspect of the Skeleton of the Pelvic Region. (10 xl. FIG. .....: ()..--41 
Male Adult. Same Specimen as figs. 1- 8, 1(}-28 and 3 . 
tissue capsule and are almost certainly capable of considerable mot~on" •. ~~d, 
posterior to section F ig. 8, I.e. near the tip o~ the ';t~i1'\ ":~i~~~~~"o a::s~~~~ 
by the Nobelian bones, so as to occupy a ono- a era s , 44) he 
"ending in a short dorsally flexed hook". (p. 36). In the resume (p. f 
observed: "The Nobelian bones possibly do not belong. to the category 0 
skeletal elements developed in the linea alba; such derlvates go "through a 
cartilaginous phase, whereas the Nobelian bones presumably do not. 
Histology in the Male: 
The term tendon bone apparcntly does not refer to a single distinct ty~e 
of bone Jarecki (1932) expressed doubts as to the autono~y of ses,!,mOld 
or tend~n bones, quoting the findings of other authors, particularly Pfitzner 
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FIG. 10. Stereogram of the Pelvic Region. (10 x). 
~inb~s I A-O indicate the Icvels of t~e t ransverse sections figs. 11- 27. The rudls 
o e ana and bladdcr of the left Side are indicat(d b sti led r 
bi ~h broken ~ne; on of the rIght side the Wolman duct, krdne/~nd t~~~~telr~~1 t~~!~ 
0 1 e p roct Ileal glands are IIhown. The epithelium and stratum proprlum of the e oaca along approximately Its mid·ventral line and on the right of the dl 
rIdge arc indicated by a thick line. me an 
Male Adult. Same Specimen as figs. 1~9, 11~28 and 30--41. 
(p. 290), and rem~rked: "Und dennoch scheinen mir die von diesen Autoren 
vorgebrac?tcn Geslc~tspunkte so sehwerwiegend, dass ihrer Schlussfolgerung, 
wo~.ach die Sesam~?me zu dem eehten, wenn auch rudimentarcn Skeletteilen 
ge:zahlt werden mussen, nennensWoerte, durch diese Autoren nicht schon 
wlderlegte .Bedenken kaum noch entgegenstellt werden diirften". Koch (1926 
p. 138) pomted out how little literature there was and also expressed doubt~ 
about the homology and autonomy of tendon bones: "Mit Ausnahme der 
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Arbeit von WElDENREICH fchlen insbesondere Angaben liber den histolog-
ischen Aufbau cler Sehnenverknocherungen, so dass es weder geniigend bekannt 
ist, inwieweit die vcrknocherten Schnen mit dem Gewebe der Skclcttknochen 
Ubereinst:mmen, noch aueh, ab die bei vcrschiedenen Tieren beobachteten 
Sehnenverknocherungen iibcreinstimmen". Koch found Haversian systems in 
the tendon bones of Marsupials, Brioli (1922) and Moodie (1928) in those of 
Dinosaurs. Moodie remarked (p. 2) : "The arrangement of Haversian systems 
is strikingly regular, and there is no evidence of stellate cells, or hundless of 
tissue, so characteristic of recent tendons", Haversian systems can only 
cccur in Weidenreich's "Schalenknochen", so that the rods of Noble, if they 
ar~ bones at all, cannot be tendon bones of the same type as those of Broili, 
Moodie, and Koch, for, lacking Haversian systems, as De V;JIiers (1934a, p. 32) 
observed, "Thcre seems to be no doubt, that the Nobelian bones belong to the 
category of WEIDENREICH and VON K6LLIKER'S 'Faserkllochen' ". 
Weidenrc:ch (1923, p. 140) defined Faserknochen as follows: "Der Faserknochen, 
d.h. >:'Ier grobfaser·ge oder gefieehtartige Knochen der Autoren, ist skleroslertes 
priifonniertes Bindegewebe, das weder im Charakter seiner Fasern noch in 
dem seiner Zellen bei dieser Umformung eine besondere strukturelle Xnderung 
erfahrt. Der Schalenknochen dagegen ist in bczug auf seine Grundsubstanz 
cine Neubildung". Whether the structures in Ascaphus arc bones or not can 
only be established by testing the untreated rods for the presenC'e of calcium 
(calcified cartilage not being present). consequently they are here tenned 
rods of Noble or rudes Nobleianae. 
De Villiers (1934a) studied the structure of the rods of Noble as far as 
it was ascertainable from transverse sections of 20M thickness. He distinguished 
an outer layer, termed bone, and a core or medulla. Of the fanner he 
observed (p. 31): "Nuclei are almost entirely confined to the peripheral 
portion of the bone, and arc extremely scarce. The bony tissue (in its 
decalc·fied state, of course) consists of very fine fibres lacking nuclei although 
they must be of cellular origin (cp. Krompeeher 1931a and 1931b)". Longitudinal 
sections revealed that the fine fibres by no means lacked nuclei, but rather 
presented very much the same appearance as the peripheral layer does in 
transverse section (figs. 26 and 27), there being apparently Ettie difference 
in thc layers except the direction of the fibres, circular in the outer and 
longitudinal in the inner. It :s interesting to note that the tunica a ibuginea 
of the penis of mammals shows a similar division into circular ann longitudinal 
fibres, the circu lar fib res fanning an inner layer about the corpora cavernosa 
penis and the longitudinal fibres the out...-<>r layer. (cp. Max·mow and Bloom, 
1940, p. 520). This was confinned by examination of sections of a 6il month 
human foetus and the penis of a child, where it was noticed that the outer 
layer contains numerous trabeculae continuous with the inner layer. In the 
longitud\nal sections the inner layer of the rudes Nobleianae resembles the 
the connective tissue surrounding the urostyle seen in the same sections, 
including its staining reactions. De Villiers (1934a, p. 31) noted that, unlike 
membrane or cartilage bone, the rods "do not t ake up the haemalum at all, 
but stain with the plasmal dye", in the case of his sections eosin, With 
borax-earmine- azan also, it is the counterstain which is taken up, the 
rods staining with aniline blue. In some of the longitudinal sections stained 
with azo·canninc-azan there was a tendency for some of the fibres at the 
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junction of the inner and outer layers to retain the azo-earmine red when the 
rest had been complctely decolourized by differentiation. 
. De ViIIier:s (op. cit., p. 32) observed of the medulla of the rods: "It 
consists of a fairly homogenous fibrous connective tissue, whose fibres form 
an open network, with which the cellular processes are continuous. The nuclei 
of t.he cells stai~ very de~ply with the haemalum and are particularly large. 
Their shapc varies .from Circular through ovoid to pear.shaped and somewhat 
resemble th~ nuclei of mast cells of areolar connective tissue ... " The 
appearance III longitudinal section is very similar to this, and obviously 
different to t~e marrow o.f the pelvic girdle, femurs and urostyle and to the 
marrow descnbed by TretJako(f (1929). In none of the specimens were there 
blood vessels in the medulla, and not a single erythrocyte was observed. 
Histology 111 the fem.ale: 
. In the female ~he ru~es Nobleianae are present, but considerably smaller 
tha.n Ill. the male. Histologically they arc Similar, but posteriorly the medulla, 
which IS more dens~ly packed posteriorly in both sexes, is very dense and 
has o~ly a very. ~hm layer. of fibres, mostly circular, surrounding it. The 
posterIOr extre.mllies are Without this tendinous layer, arc confluent dorsal 
to t~e cloaca m th.c adult female examined, and arc also associated with a 
median dorsal tendmou$ structure which attaches anteriorly "0 the urostyle. 
Histology in the larvae: 
In the earliest and oldest stages examined the rods are present and show 
little change, consisting of a peripheral laycr of somewhat flattcned cells 
a.rranged. in a circular direction surrounding a medulla of cells arranged in 
rmgs per ipherally, which arrangement gradually disappears as .. he cells become 
more densely packed towards the middle. The medulla looks not unlike the 
densest adult medulla. In the older larvae (snout-anus 18.5 and 20.3 mm., with 
co~~lcte. fusion of pelvic girdle, and perichondral, but not endochondral 
oss~flcatiOn of femurs and of iJ!a), in the reg:on of the pelvic girdle, the 
per.lpheral layer on the dorsal side of the rods is more d-ense and there are 
numerous slender eosinophil fibres, nearly all of which lie' in a circular 
direction and are suggestive of the peripheral fibres of the adu!t rods. 
FON~ and Relations in the Male: 
The general form was described and illustrated by Noble (1922) (see 
above), bu~ he figured the rods as curving ventrally behind, whereas the 
reconstruebons and models made in this investigation, the r~lat!ons in the 
females and larvae, and longitudinal sections show them to cu rve dorsally 
as was also observe,d by D.e Villiers (quoted above). The rods approach 
each . other ncar thel~ anterior ends, and "They are joined by stout fibres 
formmg a sort of chiasma between the two bones in such a way that the 
fibres running from the top and the bottom of the le'ft bone are attached to the 
bottom a~d ~he top respectively of the right bone. The contiguity then becomes 
r~al con,~IllUlty, s? .that the two Nobelian bones are actually fused for some 
distance . (De VIll!ers, 1934a, p. 32- 33). (See figs. 7, 8, 10, 16L Posteriorly 
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this zone of "contiguity" is very short. Anteriorly the crOSSing of the fibres 
from the medio-ventral sector of the peripheral layer of each rod to the 
medio-dorsal peripheral layer sector of the other changes gradually to two 
bridgea (fig. 7), between the two medio-ventral, and the two media-dorsal 
rcgions respectively (fig. 15) . The posterior ends of two rods partially 
encircle the cloaca (fig. 10), the distance between the rods being greatest 
where the cloaca passes between them (fig. 5, 6, 7 or 8). 
There is a depression dorsally in each of the two anterior arms of the 
rods (figs. 6 and 8), and in these hollows are flat slivers of tissue identical 
with the peripheral layer of the rudes Nobleianae, with which they are 
continuous anteriorly so that the dorsal walls of the rods are considerably 
thickened in this region (fig. 8) . Posteriorly, on separating from the rudes 
Noblelanae, the slivers become elliptic in cross·section (fig. 15), then gradually 
become ind:stinguishable from the tendinous tissue in which they lie, first 
laterally and medially, and eventually disappear completely before these 
retaining tendons attach to the pelvic girdle. 
Somcwhat posterior to the symphys's (fig. 10, level G) a strong tendinous 
layer covers the rudes Noble~anae ventrally and laterally and, anterior to 
the retaining tendons, also dorsally. It then extE:nds fonvard and is separated 
from the epipubis by a layer of loose connective tissue which becl)mes narrower 
and narrower until the tendinous layer attaches to the epipubil' ventrally a 
short distance posterior to the narrow tip (fig. 36), Anteriorly there is 
a distinct med~an cleft in the tendinous layer in add ition to several less distinct 
longitudinal divisions of its tissue. In transverse Idection it has the appearance 
of "dense felt-like connective tissue, which upon microscop'c inspection might 
eas:ly be mistaken for the posterior fibres of the m. abdominis rectus. 'l'his 
~ccms to be exactly what NOBLE has done, for on Fig. 2, plate VI of his 
work of 1922. a muscle sheet is seen stretching between the Nobelian bones 
(labelled 'post-pub.') and the last segment of the m. abdominis rectus, (labelled 
in the penultimate segment 'Rect. abd.') ". (Dc Villiers, 193<1a, p. 28). In 
longitudinal section the tcnd :nous layer is seen to consist of coarse cords 
extend\ng from the perichondrium of the epipub~s anteriorly, to the rudes 
Noblf'ianae in the region of the symphysis (figs. 34 and 36). The fibres 
extend between those of the per:pheral layer of the rods posteriorly and lie 
anteriorly in mere contact with them without attaching to their tissues., 
Between the fibres lie numerous blood vessels and the appearance is not unl"ke 
that of well-vascularized muscle; but striped muscle (and hence rectus 
abdom inis), at least, it definitely is not. 
The dorsal surfaocs of the rudes Nobleianae serve for the attachment 
of the mm. compresso]"(:s cloacae, the fibres of which curve fi'Om an antero-
l>osteriol' direction anteriorly to a ventro-dorsal direction posterlorly, eXlending 
almost to the posterior tips (figs. 34, 36, 37). Behind the symphysis a wedge 
of vascular t issue lies medio-ventrally between the rods, gradually extending 
vcntrally and in breadth as the cloaca curves ventrally between the rods 
(figs. 10 and 17-20), until the cloaca divides it into two posteriorly. The 
vascular tissue encroaches on the attachments of the mm. comnressores cloacae 
dorsally and lateraUy (figs. 20- 22, levels J- L) , until these are confined 
posteriorly to the dorso-lateral quadrants of the rods. In the same region 
the vascular tissue extends ventro-mesiad and ventro-laterally, on the lateral 
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FIGS. 11 and 12. Transverse Sections (Posterior Aspects) at Levels A and B of fig. 10. 
(6 x). 
and medial sides respectively of the rods, until it is continuous ventral to 
them. (Compare fig. 19 with f igs. 20 and 21, and fig. 26 with fig. 27 ). Lying 
within the vascular network, between the rudes Nobleianae, there appear to 
bf. unstriped fibres of the mm. compressores cloacae continuous ventrally and 
dorsally, around the rods, with the striped fibres. (Between levels I and J ). 
The posterior tips of the rudes Nobleianae extend into a protuberance 
which Dc Villiers (1934a, p. 36) described as "a sharp fleshy tubercle, consisting 
histologically of an ectodermal covering enclosing an excavated core of 
cuticular tissue", and lie in a pair of canals which are confluent beyond the 
ends of the rods (figs. 10 ; 28, 29; 24, 25 ; 42). 
Variations and Sex differences: 
Apart from other var iations which suggest that it is a member of a 
different species of Ascaphus to the other males examined (see Additional 
Observations, below), there are important differences to be noted in the rods of 
Noble of the juvenile male. Near the anterior ends, where the retaining 
tendons attach to the rods in the specimen described, there are two pairs of 
rods, the dorsal pair being more med:ad in position and slightly smaller in 
diameter than thc normal ventral pair, and representing the retaining tendons 
of the other specimens. They become gradually narrower and less distinct 
posteriorly until they disappear into retaining tendons. These dorsal rods are 
identical in structure to the main rods, both the outer layer and the medulla 
being continuous between the two pairs. Posteriorly the rods end in canals 
which are confluent and are lined with cells very like those of the tips of the 
rudes Nobleianae. In aU other ways the rods are very similar in form and 
relations in all the males examined. 
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The rudcs Nobleianae of the females are very similar in form and 
relations to those of the males. In the juvenile female examined the rods 
are distinct posteriorly and lie on either side of the cloacal opening as far 
back as they are traceable. In the adult female they arc confluent dorsal to 
the cloaca where they are associated with a median tendinous structure. 
(Figs. 44 and 43). In both females the rods posteriorly arc without the external 
layer, consisting only of the "medulla", and do not lie in canals in the 
cuticular tissue as in the males. The mm. compressores cloacae do not stretch 
anteriorly dorsal to the rudes Nobleianae in the female, and the retaining 
tendons are replaced by a less differentiated sheet of tissue. Otherwise the 
fonn and relations of the rods are as in the male, though the tendinous layer 
ventral to the rods, and the vascular network around them are very much 
less developcd. (Fig. 43). 
CLOACA 
lIistorical: 
Van Denburgh (1912, p. 261) first described the male Ascaphus observing 
that "By far the most remarkable external feature of these toads is the tail! 
This is well-developed in the three specimens at hand, and was present also 
in the one collected by Dr. Van Dyke (No. 6901). It extends back from six 
to eight millimeters from the posterior surface of the thighs, is about four 
millimeters wide, and about three and a half deep at its base. The cloaca is 
continued from its usual position into this structure, and ends in a large, 
swollen orifice just in front and below the tip of the 'tail', This structure, 
at first glance, suggests that the speCimens were but recently transformed, 
but the ossification of the skeleton and the development of the testes show that 
they arc adult. It is possible that th' s 'tail' may be a sexual organ". Gaige 
(1920, p. 5) stated that "The length to the 'tail' of thirty-one males varied 
from 29 to 40 mm., average 35.4 + mm.; the 'tails' were from 3 to 9 mm. in 
length, average 5.4 mm.", these measurements agreeing with those of Slevin 
(1928) who found in three males Snout to Anus 41, 31 and 37; Snout to base 
of "tail" 38, 36 and 34; Length of "tail" 7, 5 and 7 millimeters respectively. 
Gs!ge ruso observed the vascularity of the "tail" in breeding ma!es, noting that 
"the underside of the 'tail' is greatly congested". (loc. cit.) . 
Noble (1922, p. 33) stated that Arldt (1917) had "fallen into the 
er ror of considering this structure a larval ta il retained in the adult". He 
continued: "The most superficial examination of a specimen of Ascaphus 
(Plate V) will demonstrate that this structure cannot be a true tail, s!nce 
it is in no way associated with the vertebral column and the cloaca opens near 
its tip". (p. 33-34) . The plate referred to consists of "Photographs to show 
the variation in shape of the 'tail' ", figs. 1 and 2 being dorsal and ventral 
views of a "Freshly killed specimen floating in water, the 'tall' somewhat 
dilated", and fig. 3 a ventral view of a " Living specimen playing dead, the 
'tail' reduced in width". Of the living specimens Noble reported (p. 34) 
that "Their 'tails' were slightly variable in proportion, as is well shown in the 
several figures (PI. V). The tail is a very soft structure, ... obviously highl y 
vascular and turgid with blood, fOr the unpigmented ventral surface is of 
a pinkish hue. When floating in water, it is roughly pyramidal in shape. 
with a very definite terminal point. Removal of the skin confinned the opinion 
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~hat the 'tai l' is purely a cloacal organ. It consists chiefly of an outer and an 
mner layer of musc?lar tissue. The outer layer is free both dorsally and 
laterally from the mner layer. The vascularity is greatest distally and 
ventrally. The inner wall of the deep layer, in other word" the surface 
of the cloaca, exhibits numerous longitudinal· furrows. . .. The rec'tus abdominis 
seems to form the anterior part of this structure". 
Fejerva.ry (1923) observed that Simroth (1914) had regarded the 
cloacal extenSIOn of Ascaphus as a tail. Noble (1925, p. 16-17) stated: "In 
the male a ring of enlarged cloacal glands is formed well ini:lide the orifice 
in the 'tail' . A cluster of horny spines is found inside the cloaca just posterior 
to the enlarged glands". He made further observations on the manner of 
function of the cloaca which will be quoted in that connexion together with 
other remarks on function from Noble and Putnam (1931 ), Slater (1931), and 
Noble (1931). The latter included illustrations of a male "A . Showing the 
cloacal appendage of this sex. B. The appendage viewed ventrally. C. The 
same fully distended, showing the spines which occur within the orifice of the 
cloaca", the first illustration being a dorsal view of a specimen. 
Dc Villiert (1933, p. 693) noted: "The cloaca is continued into the tail 
at the end of which it has a groove-like opening. The cloacal opening ha~ 
~arge ~ermal proctodeal glands. The 'tail' is a mass of spongiose fibrcs, the 
mterstJces of the network filled with blood. This erectile tissue is distributed 
into a pair of strands ventral to the cloaca and lateral to the Nobclian bones, 
and a strand is pi~rced by the cloaca. The skin is separated from the crect'le 
tissue by large subdermal lymph spaces, but is adherent ventrally and mid-
dorsally". De Villiers (19340.) described the muscles and erectile bodies of 
the cloaca, the bloOd vessels, nerves and lymph spaces assocbted with them, 
and the cloacal glands, illustrating with a section (Fig. 8) through the "tail". 
Form and RcZat10)l.S in the blale: 
As far posterior as just behind the urinogenital sinus (fig. 16, level E of 
~ig. 10) the cloaca is very s"milar in rclations to that of Leiopelma and Xenopus 
m the same region. Posterior to this level the cloaca slopes ventrally away 
from the urostyle, between the mm. compressores cloacae, so that the two dorsal 
ends of these muscles become detached from the urostyle. They meet a layer 
of connective ~issue whieh separates Utem in the midline and extends dorsally, 
as the septum mterfemorale, to the urostyle and to a frontal sheet of connective 
tiss~e (the septum glutaeale superficiale) behind the urostyle, and become 
contmuous with the cutis further posteriorly. (Figs. 17 and 13, levels G and 
H of fig. 10). In Lciopelma the mm. compressores cloacae attach to either s:de 
of a cord of fibrous tissue, which broadens anteriorly and is suspended laterally 
from the urostyle, and the mm. compressores cloacac extend beyond the 
urostyle as in AlJcaphlls, but the dorsal suspensory lamina is absent. In 
Ascaphus somewhat anter:or to the tip of the urostyle the two mm. com-
pres~orcs cloacae, while still attached ventrally to the pelvic girdle, become 
contllluous ventral to the cloaca and dorsal to the longitudinal muscles 
attaching further posteriorly to the pelvic girdle (figs. 10 and 16). In 
Leiop."Jlma and Xenopus the mm. compressores cloacae do not cxtend posterior 
to their pelvic attachments, and thc cloaca is connected to the pelvic girdle 
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by a portion of the septum inlerfemorale absent in Ascaphus. In Ascaphus the 
cloaca is fl exed ventrally immediately behind the pelvic girdle, and the dorsal 
lamina divides into a dorsal and a ventral portion, the posterior edge enclosing 
a vein draining the post-urostylar connective tissue and joining the v. caudalis 
(figs. 30 and 31). (Fig. 17, level G of fig. 10). The cloaca, with its outer 
muscular layer derived from the mm. compressores cloacae, extcnds almost 
to the rudcs Nobleianae, turns sharply antero-posteriorly with re~ultant folding 
I)f the dorsal side (fig. 10, level H; fig. 18), continues in this direction almost 
to its end, turns dorso-ventrally between the rudes Nobleianac a nd opens 
between two ridges on the ventral side of the "tail ". A large lymph space, 
apparently corresponding to the sacci interfemorales in RaIla, separates the 
cloaca dorsally from the skin in the region where the cloa'!a lies antero-
posteriorly (figs. 17-21, levels G-K of fig. 10), a highly vascular cutis br:dge 
connecting the dorsal skin with the rnm. compressores cloacae where the cloacae 
turns ventrally (fig. 22, level L of fig. 10) . At the level of the dorsal fold 
of the cloaca (level H of fig. 10, fig. 18) the latter is attached to the 
ventral skin only via a sheet of connective tissue, the septum femorale inferius 
(indicated in fig. 36), which attaches to the ventral surfaces of the gracilis 
minor muscles. Where the "tail" separates from the thighs (level I of fig. 
10, fig. 19) the skin is closely applied to the cloaca ventrally and ventro-
laterally, enclOSing numerous lymph spaces. Further posteriorly the vent~o­
lateral attachment is continuous but much excavated into lymph SI)aCeS, while 
ventrally there arc regions of close approximation alternating with larg~ lymph 
spaces. Two ventro-lateral folds on the "tail" arc occupied by large lymph 
spaces continuing posteriorly on either side of the cloacal ot·ifice and gradually 
giving way to smaller lymph spaces at the tip of the "tail". Dorso-laterally 
the skin becomes attached to the mm. compressores cloacae only behind the 
cloacal opening. (Figs. 20-25, levels J-O oC fig. 10). 
Muscles and Cavernous Tissue: 
There are three muscle layers associated with the cloaca: an innermost 
layer of circular unstriated musclc, a thin layer of longitudinal unstriated 
muscle, and an outermost layer consisting of the pa'red and striated mm. 
compressores cloacae. All three layers are apparently partly converted to 
cavernous tissue posteriorly. That these cavernous bodies have been labelled 
"corpora cavernosa" does not imply that they ure considered to be homologous 
with the corpora cavernosa penis or corpus cavernosum urethae of man. 
Circular muscles: 
The circular muscles encircling the coprodaeum and forming an irregular 
layer around the bladder continue along the cloaca, and arc interrupted only 
where the Wolffian ducts jOin the dorsal waH of the coprodaeum (level D of fig. 
10, sec fig. 14), for the circular muscles do not encircle the Wolffian ducts, 
and arc complete again dorsally behind them (Somewhat behind level E of 
fig. 10). In the ventral, horizontal. portion of the cloaca (behind Icvel H) 
the circular muscles alter in form and in relation to surrounding tissues, being 
separated from these dorsally and ventrally by gliding planes (fig. 10, levels 
I to L ; figs. 19-22). The dorsal gliding plane extends laterally posteriorly, 
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FIG. 26. Transverse- Section (Posterior Aspect) through the ' 'Tail'' at Level I of 
fig. 10. (50 x). 
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FIG. ?:T. Transverse SeCtion (Posterior AIlpect) through the "Tall" at Level L of 
fig. 10. (50 x). 
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(c.ompare fig.s. 19. and 20). and the ventral one beCOmes smaller and bridged 
With connc?tlve tissue as It is :epl~ced laterally by the dorsal gliding plane 
(compare fig .. 21). The vascularization of the layer increases posteriorly, while 
the ~uscle fibres become fewer, being only distinguishable some distance 
antCl"lor to the cloacal. gl~nds extending furthest dorsally (level I). These 
p.roct~aeal glands, enclrclmg the cloaca in an antero-ventral- postero_dorsal 
rmg, displace the vascular tissue derived from the circular muscle layer out-
'MM 
OM1CE 
CAVER.NOUS 
FlO. 28. Antero-Lateral Aspeet (SOO) of a 'Vax Model of the Posterior 
Part of the Phallodacum. (25 x). 
The model consists of the entire tip and the right half of the rest of 
the '·tail". 
Male Adult. Same Specimen as figs. 1- 27 and 30--4.1. 
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wards (figs. 10, 20-22) and reduce its thickness, particularly ventrally and 
ventro-latcrally. Immediately anterior to the cloacal opening the connective 
tissue of the ventral gliding plane extends ventrally to the skin, while the 
dorsal gliding plane does so medio-ventral to the rudes Nobleianae (fig. 22). 
In the same region the vascular layer becomes detached from the cloacal 
glands, but remains attached mid-dorsally to the cloaca, and ventro.laterally 
to the ventral skin, as far as the glands extend (level L, fig. 22). Then it 
becomes completely detached and divides m ' d-dorsally to form a pair of 
vascularized cords isolated from the cloaca. (Figs. 10 and 23, level M; 42). 
Longitudinal muscles: 
The longitudinal muscles are closely applied to the circular muscles 
of the intestine, but anterior to the bladder the layer is folded and connected 
to the circular muscles of the coprodaeum by cutis bridges only. (Compare 
fig. 14 and figs. 11-13). Long;tudinal muscles are absent from the bladder 
and Wolffian ducts; the tissue enclosing the ducts divides the layer dorsally, 
the two halves attaching to the urostyle behind them and the layer remaining 
incomplete dorsally as far as the tip of the urostyle. Ventrally the layer 
becomes complete behind the bladder, but the thickened median ventral portion 
separates from the rest and passes between the mm. compressores cloacae to 
attach to the pelvic g'rdle (figs. 10 and 16), leaving the layer incomplete 
ventrally for a short distance. The folding of the longitudinal muscle layer 
is marked in the region of the bladder (level E, fig. 15) and is present but 
reduced beyond the tip of the urostyle (levels F and G, figs. 16 and 11) by the 
encircling mm. compressores cloacae. In the ventral portion of the cloaca 
behind the pelvis (from level H poster:orly) the longitudinal muscle layer is 
not seen in contact with the circular muscle layer, but is divided from it by 
the gliding planes and is not easily distinguished. It appears to form a thin 
vascularized layer on the inner side of the mm. compressores cloacae in this 
region (figs. 19- 24, and 26 and 21). This layer cannot be distinguished 
posteriorly from the ventral vascularized cords derived from these muscles 
(fig. 25). The longitudinal muscles of the cloaca of Lewpelma, Xenopus and 
Rana grayi show similar folds in the same (bladder) region and there is 
similar division of the layer by the Wolffian ducts and bladder. There is in 
all of them an attachment to the pelvic girdle, single (as in Ascaphus) in 
&00 grayi, paired in Leiopelma and XeMPUS; but Xenopus does not have 
fibres attaching to the urostylc. In Rana grayi there are a few fibres distributed 
around the circular muscles beyond these skeletal attachments, but there is 
no continuous layer as in Ascaph118, while in Xenopus and Leiopelma such 
fibres are absent. A few fibres from the cloaca behind the urostyle in 
Ascaphus attach to it ncar its tip. Lereboullet (1851), quoted by Gaupp (1904), 
observed the attachments of the longitudinal muscles of Rana to the skeleton. 
Mm. compressore8 cloacae: 
The main part of each of these muscles in Ascaphu.s begins anteriorly 
just behind the level of the anterior tip of the f>ymphysis of the pelvio 
girdle, where it is attached to the ventro-Iateral surfaces of the urostyle, and 
connected to the pelvic girdle between the ilia at the 'level of the anterior 
edge of the acetabulum. Posteriorly the attachments to urostyle and pclvic 
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girdle are lost, and the two muscles meet mid-dorsally and mid-ventrally on 
ei!.!ler side of dorsal and ventral faseiae. In RanlJ Gaupp (1904, p. 362) 
observed: "So sind also eigentlich drei hinter einander gelegene Portionen von 
Muskelfasern zu unterscheiden, die LerebouI!ct auch thatsachlich mit ver· 
schiedenen Namen belegt. Marcussen fasst die erste und d 'e zweite zu einem 
Muskel zusammen, und do. seine Nomenclatur schon vielfach angenommen 
worden ist, so will ich ihr hie r folgen; es sind dann an dem vorderen Muskel 
zwei Portionen zu unterscheiden, von denen nur die hintere in engere 
Beziehung zur Cloake tritt". The posterior muscle which Marcussen (1848 and 
1853) named m. sph;ncter ani and Gaupp (1904) m. sphincter ani cioacalis, is 
not separate from the anterior muscle, wh:ch Marcussen and Gaupp named 
m. compressor cloacae, in Ascaplws and L:Jiopelma. It appears to be absent 
in Leiopelma and continuous with the mm. compressores cloacae in Ascaphus. 
The m. compressor cloacae in Leiopelma also does not have a separate portion 
anteriorly situated as in Rana. In Ascaphu8 (fig. 40), in much the same 
way as Gaupp (1904, p. 363) reported of the anterior portion in Rana: "Ganz 
eigenartig verhalt sich ein sehmalcs Blindel, das sich vom vorderen Rande des 
Muskels ablost. Es gelangt nicht ganz bis zum Steissbcin, sondern biegt vorher 
lateralwurts urn, umgreift schlingenartig den N. iychiadicus nebst der A. 
ischiadica und der V . ischiadica, und strahlt dann in die Membrana abdomino-
pclv;ca aus (Fig. 89)". In A.scaphus, however, the v. ischiadica lies further 
dorsally and is not encircled (fig. 14), and a few fibres of the obliquely 
antero-ventral-postero-dorsally directed lateral portion of the m. compressor 
cloacae curl mediad ventral to the n. ischiadicus and are apparently connected 
to the main portion of the muscle by a membrane on the mesial side of the 
nerve and artery (fig. 40). This anterior port:on of the muscle has no apparent 
relation to the lymph hearts dorsal to it in e ither Ascaphus or Rana grayi, 
although Gaupp (1904, p. 364) observed of the contraction of this muscle that 
"Es ware zu untersuchen, ob dadurch auch eine Wirkung auf das in die Niihe 
gelegene hintere Lymphherz oder die in dasselbe cinmiindencn Ostien ausgeiibt 
wird". 
. Behind the pelvic girdle the mm. compressores cloacae, which closely 
enCircle the cloaca, are continuous with each other ventrally and expand ventral 
to the pe']vic girdle as a single muscle which attaches anteriorly to the 
e?nnective tissue dorsal to the rudes Noble:anae (figs. 36, 40; 16, level F of 
fig. 10). At about the level of the posterior tip of the symphys s of the 
rods of Noble, the mm. compressores cloacae attach ventrally to them (f·gs. 
17 and 18, levels G and H of fig. 10), posterior to this extending ventral to 
the rods in the form of vascular tissue through which a few unstriped fibres 
cross from one muscle to the other. (Figs. 19- 27). The vaacularized cords 
ventro-Iateral craniad (levels I- K ), and ventral further caudad (levels L-O), 
[0 the rudes Nobleianae are apparently also derived from the myogenic tissue 
from which the mm. compressores cloacae arise. while the rudcs Nobleianae 
appear to be spec'aJizcd portions of the same stratum. 
Noble (1922, p. 34) noted of the "tail": "It consists chiefly of an outer 
and an inner layer of mus::ular tissue. The outer laycr is free both dorsally 
and laterally from the inner layer". Noble's outer layer is thus clearly the 
mm. eompressores cloacae with its layer of vascular tissue internally, derived 
apparently from the longitudinal muscles, while the inner layer is that 
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consisting of unstriated circular muscles. Noble (ioc. cit.) considered "that 
the inner layer represents the sphincter ani cloacalis of other genera" and 
the outer layer "is apparently a portion of the sphincter ani cloacaHs which 
has become attached vcntrally to the isehium and dorsally to the skin" and 
"seems to be a muscle . . . found very pronounced in Scaphiopus and 
Rhinophrynus". This muscle Noble deSignated the ischio-cutaneus. De Villiers 
(1934a) identified the outer layer as the mm. compressores cloacae, and 
the name is adopted here in preference to sphincte r ani cloacalis (which may 
be more correct) as the muscle is a cloacal compressor and not an anal 
sphincter. 
Sphincters: 
De Villiers (1934a, p. (0) remarked that "In spite of very careful 
searching, no sphincters were found at the cloaca l opcning or at the boundary 
between coprodacum and urodaeum, or at the neck of the bladder". The 
mm. compressores cloacae in the region just behind the pelvic girdle closely 
encircle the cloaca and clearly serve as a sphincter. Just anterior to the 
boundary between coprodacum and urodaeum the lumen of the former narrows 
posteriorly and is further rcstricted by fold ing of the epithelium. In this 
region there is a urodaeal d:verticulum (fig. 10, level D; fig. 14), not present 
in Leiopelma, Rama, or Xenopus, whose floor bounds the coprodaeum dorsally 
and includes the circular muscle layer of the latter, wh ich layer is very 
thick at this level. The floor of this short diverticulum, with its muscles, 
divides posteriorly into two lateral folds which continue in an obliquely 
ventral direction. The circular muscle layer posteriorly becomes thin and 
incomplete dorsally, with a thick portion mediad directed dorso-ventrally 
across each of the lateral folds. Examination of a model of the eoprodaeum, 
urodaeum and bladder shows that it is poss'ble for contraction of the thick 
circular muscles to reduce the already narrow lumen to such an extent that 
it is only necessary for the two lateral folds to be more deeply folded and 
applied to each other by contraction of the dorso-ventral muscles across them 
(thus extending the dorsal partition) for the lumen to be reduced to neg:igible 
proportions. Because the circular muscle layer further posteriorly is continuous 
ventral to the neck of the bladder, it is possible for that its contraction 
may result in the obliterat:on of the already narrow lumen of the bladder 
by dorso-ventral compression against the wall of the coprodaeum. 
Stratum proprium, Epithelium and P.roctodaeal Gland.s: 
As in the coprodaeum, the stratum proprium of the cloaca lies in clcse 
contact with the circular muscle layer surrounding it. Poster:orly, where 
the circular muscle layer is replaced by cavernous tissue, the stratum proprium 
is closely encircled as far as the posterior edge of the ring of proctodaeal 
glands. Behind this ring the cavernous layer becomes detached, except for 
cutis bridges, first laterally and then dorsally. (Compare figs. 19, 20 and 
21 with 22 and 23; see figs. 28 and 29). Beyond the cloacal opening the 
stratum proprium is continuous with the cutis of the skin ventrally. 
At the level of the anterior tips of the bladder the coprodaeum is 
lined with a thin glandular epithelium which posteriorly becomes thicker and 
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rOlctect (COmpare tlgs. 11- UI with fig. 14) as the lumen narrows towards the 
opening of the bladder. Of the 10--12 folds (fig. 14) several disappear just 
anterior to the opening of the bladder owing to the smallness of the lumen. 
The epithelium of the bladder is complexly folded, particularly anteriorly 
(figs. 11 and 12), giving the bladder the appearance of a highly active gland. 
There are frontal septa projecting into the two caeca of the bladder from 
their anterior and posterior walls and greatly increasing the epithclial 
surface (fig. 12). The septa contain muscle fibres which could considerably 
reduce the lumen of the bladder by their contraction. Anteriorly each half 
of thc bladder folds around thc posterior tip of the testis of that side (figs. 10 
and 11 ). The cloacal epithelium undergoes little change until the region of 
the proctodaeal g lands is reached. Up to this point there are numerous goblet 
cells, but the epithelium within the r ing of proctodaeal glands chs.nges sharply 
into a cornified epithelium with no goblet cells (figs. 26 and 21, 20 and 10). 
Examination of Ascaph1l.s larvae 5 and 6 showed that the proctodaeal 
glands sr:se as involutions of the epithelium of the cloaca after the pelvic 
girdle halves have fused and perichondral ossification of femurs and ilia is 
well under way. These glands were first observed by Noble (1925, p. 16--11), 
who reported as fo llows: "In the male a ring of enlarged cloacal glands is 
formed well inside the orifice of the 'tail'. A cluster of horny spines is 
found inside the cloaca just posterior to the enlarged glands". De Villiers 
(1934a, p. 35-36) noted: "Towards the tip of the tail, tubular dermal glands 
of the proctodaeum make their appearance (Fig. 8), and reach an enormous 
development. They are unbranched tubular glands consisting of a vcry high 
epithelium, whose nuclei are located at the base of the cells, whereas the 
cytoplasm, directed towards the lumen of the tubule, consists of fine fibrillae; 
goblet cells are entirely absent. The histology of the glands is in many respect 
reminiscent of that of the 'Raehendriise', which also shows the fibrilisation 
of the cytoplasm. The glands arc not in open communication with the cloaca, 
but are each provided with a short narrow duetiet, the epithelium of which 
is short and lacks any fibrilisation noted in the large tubules, which they 
place in communication with the cloaca". The ducts are directed backwards 
(fig. 28) J.nd open usually in the grooves of the epithelium. There are 19 
openings on the right side of the cloaca of the male represented in fig 28, 
and these ducts carry the products of some 30 lobules; there is thus some 
branching (figs. 10 and 28), mostly in the longitudinal planes and well seen 
in longitudinal sections. 
De Villiers (1934a, p. 36) observed that spines were absent in his 
specimen and suggested "that the spines described by Noble are bulges made 
on the cloacal wall by the large dermal glands". As spines were found in 
the specimen sectioned longitudinally, a careful search was madt: in the males 
sectioned transversely and in Prof. de Villiers's specimen (which was also 
sectioned transversely). The result was that spines were found in all these 
specimens, and were most distinct in the juvenile male but seal·cely discernible 
in Prof. de Villiers's specimen. These spines consist of parabolo:dal projections 
of the stratum genninativum covered by a stratum corneum _. thicker than 
that of the general epithelium of this region - which is sometimes raised into 
a ventro-laterally·curved spine. The spines occur in clusters (fig. 42) on the 
edges of the most ventrally situated ridges of the cloacal epith~lium (fig. 21) . 
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They are deeply pigmented in the specimen sectioned longitudinally, somewhat 
less in the juvenile male, and scarcely at all in the other two males examined. 
The form is similar to that of stimulatory papillae such as those that have 
been described by Grocnewald in work as yet unpublished on Cercopithecus, 
Galago and some human penes, and by Hill (1946) on the penis of Pan. Noble 
(1931) mentions the presence of horny spines in the cloaca of some Gymnophiona. 
Mullerian ducts in the Males 0/ Ascaphus and LeiopeIma: 
De Villiers (1934a, p. 39) observed: "The vestigial MUllerian duct, 
present in male Gymnophiones and Urodeles, is absent in Ascaphlls, in spite 
of Noble actually figur:ng it in his diagram of the male urinogenita l system of 
the genus ('Biology of the Amphibia', 1931)". In Prof. de Villiers 's specimen 
and in the juvenile male there are no signs of MUllerian ducts ; but in the 
other male very distinct vestigial MUllerian ducts were observed ventro-
lateral to the Wolffian ducts and opening behind the urino·genital sinus into 
a sm3ll vesicle in the median dorsal r idge of the cloaca. This vesicle does 
not open into the cloaca and does not have the distinctive type of epithelium 
of the Wolffian and MUllerian ducts. Anteriorly the ducts become indistinct 
and disappear before the WoUfian ducts reach the kidneys, whereas Noble 
(1931) illustrated them as continuing along the sides of the kidneys. In 
the single specimen of Leiopelma examined there were very di<:tinct Mtillerian 
ducts which were traced from the urinogenital sinus to the caudad tip of the 
kidneys and a short way beyond. 
Lymph spaces associated with the Cloaca: 
Dc Villiers (1934a) noted that "The ' tail ' is separated from the skin 
by large subcutaneous lymph spaces ... " and that posteriorly "The subdermal 
lymph spaces undergo gradual diminution". (p. 36). There are fundamentally 
two lymph spaces in the "tail", a very large dorsal sac and a smailer ventral 
one, and these are subdivided posteriorly by bridges between the cloaca and 
skin. These lymph spaces correspond to the sacci interfemorales of Rana, 
(saccus periproctal is of Jourdain, see Gaupp) being dorsally separated from 
the saccus cranio-dorsalis by a sheet of connective tissue beh ind the urostyle 
and corresponding to the septa glutaealia superficialia of Rana (figs. 10, 11 
and 18). Gaupp (1899, p. 490) noted of the saccus ir.. tcrt.:·moral is: "Die 
proximale Begrenzung des Sackes ist die cigenthilmlichste. In der Hauptsaehe 
wird sie gebildet durch das Septum interfemorale. Da dieses abcr am Ventral· 
umfange des M. sphincter ani aufhart und dorsal vom Rectum (gewahnlich!) 
keine Fortsetzung erhalt, so bildet aueh der laterale Umfang des M. sphincter 
ani einen Theil del· proximalen Begrenzung des Saccus 111ter/emoralis, und 
dorsal von der Cloake gehen die Sacci beider Seilen in einander tiber . 
. . . Hier, am Dorsalumfange des Rum-pfes, bildet dann das Septum glutaeale 
super/iciaIe, lateral bis zum Septum jemOlTale intermedium, die proximale 
Begrcnzung beider Sacci inter/emorales. Ventral reicht der Saccus inter· 
/emoralis proximalwarts bis zum Septum inguinale super{iciale. Aber auch 
hier gehen die Interfemoralsiicke beider Sci ten in einander tiber, da das 
Septum inter/emorale nicht vollstandig ist. Am Dorsalumfange des Schenkels 
wird der Saccus inter/emoralis dureh das Septum /enwralo intermedium vorn 
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SacCU3 supra/em()-:'alis getrennl, ventral durch das Septum /emorale in/mu8 
vom Saccus /emoralis". Apart from the absence of that part of the septum 
inlcrfemorale which attaches to the posterior face of the pelvic girdle in 
Rana the situation is similar in Ascaphus. Gaupp (Ioc. cit.) notes further: 
"Der Saccus interfemoralis wird durch ein Septum intrasaccumre unvollslandig 
in lwei Etagen eine Pars ventralis und eine Pars dQrsalis, gethe'It. Dicses 
Septum intrusuccuIare spannt sich zwischen der Oberflachc des it!. gracilis 
minor und der Haut am medialen Umfange des Oberschenkels aus", This 
septum apparently corresponds to the connective tissue by means of which 
the mm. comprcssorcs cloacae and vascularized cords attach laterally to the 
skin in the "tail". 
De VilEers (1934a, p. 4.0) describing the cloaca, observed: "There is 
a layer of circular muscle followed by a layer of longitudinal muscle of varying 
thickness and characteristically thrown into foJds. Longitud:n:1.l and circular 
layers arc apparently separated by lymph spaces traversed by strands of 
connective tissue, containing blood vessels". Posteriorly these lymph spaces 
arc eliminated by the close approx'mation of the longitudinai and circular 
musde layers whcre the cloaca turns horizontally. The gliding planes are 
apparently enlargements of these l:rmph spaces still further posteriorly, since 
they separate the circulur musclc laycr from what is apparently the longitudinal 
layer, represented by a vascuJar layer on the inner side of the mm. eompressores 
cloaca. 
Noble (193J, p. 196-197) observed: "In the primitive Ascaphus there 
may be three pai rs of lymph hearts near the coccyx ... ". There are four 
d:stir..ct pairs in the £pecimen examined, and thcse lie in the sacci iliaci 
(fig. 15) , with wh:ch the lymph space of the "tail" is in communication 
via narrow canals bounded by the septa glutaealih superiicialia dorsally, 
the septa glutaealia profunda laterally, and the mm. pyriformes and mm. 
caud:dipuboischiotibiales ventrally (figs. 16 and 17). The tiss~le surrounding 
the posterior lymph hearts contains a venous plexus. 
Some of the larger lymph spaces have been labelled in the sections (figs. 
11~25). 
Blood Vessels oj the Cloaca (figs. 30 and 31; 30B and 31B; 26 aud 27): 
Gaige (1920) was the first to notice in breeding males that "the under-
side of the 'tail' is greatly congested" (p. 5). Noble (1922, p. 34) observed: 
"It is obviously highly vascular and turgid with blood, for the unpigmented 
ventral surface is of a pinkish hue", and Slater (1931) stated: "The color at 
the base of the tail and the tail its~lf is reddish brown , inrlienting a rich 
blood supply". Noble and Putnam (1931, p. 99) referred to "two pairs of 
vascular pads extending the long axis of the structure under the skin on 
its ventral surface". Dc Villiers (1933 and 1934.a) has given the only fairly . 
detailed information on the blood supply and vascular Lssue of the "tail". In 
the latter work, on p. 34, in discussing the vascular strands lateral to the mm. 
eompressores cloacae, he noted: "At certain spots the blood plexus pierces the 
muscular capsule, and in this way the tissue surrounding the cloaca, and that 
lining the muscular capsule are very intensely vascularised. • .. The arterial 
blood unquestionably comes partly from the arteria mesen~riea posterior, 
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FIG. 29. Postcro-Lateral (30 ' ) Stereogram of lhe Posterior Phallodaeum during Erection. (25 x). 
Part of the 
which as in Rana arises from the aorta between the posterior ends of the 
k'dllC;S, and may be obscrved in several of the drawings. But the main source 
of arter·al blood is from the ramus haemorrhoidalis posterior of the r. pudendus 
anterior which comes from the glutacl branch of the a. 'schi'idica. Rostral 
to the posterior end of the pelvic girdle, a capsule enclosing a vein, an artery 
and some branchlets of the nervus is:::hiad:cus may be seen Jymg ventral to 
the Ill. pyriformis. The artery is the ramus haemorrhoidaEs posteri~r a~d .the 
vein is the vena pudenda, a branch of the posterior root of the vena Isch~a<hca. 
These details arc in most respects similar to those described for Rana by 
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Gaupp (1899, pp. 340 and 435), who also remarks upon the piercing of the 
m. compressor cloacae by the artery and the vein mentioned above", 
Arteries 
Gaupp's nomenclature of the artcries in the pelvic region of Rana may 
be largely applied to AscaphU3, In Ascaphus the a. femoralis and a. epigastrico-
vesica lis ar:se very close to each other (a condition which Crawshay, 1906, also 
observed in a Rana hexaMctyla female) and tend to lose their identity, arising 
as a single branch on the left side of the specimen reconstructed (figs. 30 and 
31), while the a. vesicalis dorsalis branch of the a. epigastrico-vesiealis of the 
right side is apparently associated with the a. femoral :s. In X enopus an a. 
vesical is similarly arises from the a. femoralis of each side nenr its origin 
Millard, 1941). In Prof. de Villiers's specimen the vesicular arteries arise 
separately on both sides close to the aa. femorales. 
As in Rana, an a. mesenterica posterior arises as a visceral branch of thc 
aorta abdominalis a short distance antcrior to its bifurcation into aa. iliacae 
CW:T11"fo:.~ 
CVTA"tA n:MCRI$ 
PO$TCp'()R 
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FIG. 30. Left Lateral Aspect at the Blood Vessels or the Pelvic Region. 00 x ). 
D Indicates blood vessels of the skin, 1-27 tho$C of the muse\es so numbered in the text. 
Male Adult. Same Speeime n as figs. 1- 28, 31- 41. 
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FIG. 3OB. Left Lateral Aspect of the Arteries of the "tail". (2~ x ). 
The arteries arc represented in black In this figure. whereas the veins are black In 
fig. 30. Part of the a. pudenda anterior is omitted to show the commissure between 
it and the branches of the a. mesenteriea posterior. 
communes and gives off branches anteriorly and posteriorly to the cloaca. 
The posterior branches come to lie mediad to the circular muscle layer in the 
stratum proprium and continue into the "tail", at the base of which they 
anastomose with the aa. pudendac anteriores (figs. 31, 30B and 3lB). 
Szarski (1947) reported the absence of the a. mesenterica posterior (caudal 
meser.leric artery or a. mesenterica caudalis) in Bombina bombina and Bu/o 
bufo, and its presence in three of six speCimens of Pelobatcs ftl8CIUi. Dorsal 
to the aorta abdominalis there is a branch apparently corresponding to the 
parietal branch designated aorta caudalis (or a. sacralis mcdia) by Szarski, 
who notcd its presence in Pclobatcs fuscus, Bombina bombina and Bulo bulo. 
Klinckowstrom (1894) also describes it in Pipa americana where it attains the 
greatest development among the Anura according to Szarski. Millard (1941) docs 
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not report an aorta caudalis in Xenopus, but examination of a series of a young 
male showed it to be present and originating asymmetrically. Szarski (1947) 
observed that it is absent in Rana. In discussing Pelobates he says (p. 152): 
"The paint of branching off of the caudal aorta lies on the left, or in some 
animals, r ight surface of the aorta." He explains that it is because "both the 
ilic arteries, right and left, have a common or:gin in the fonn of a vessel 
running caudoventrad from the abdominal aorta. During mctamorphosis the 
(~t;~~~~~(",,:= CT$~) 
(;oJ Q..VTAtA c:E" 5:zAAS1\n 
FIG. 31. Dorsal Aspect of the Blood Vessels ot the Pelvic Region. (10 x ). 
For the interpretation of the numbers sec fig. 30. 
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pelvic arch moves dorsad, and the common ilie artery forms a prolongation 
of the abdominal aorta, pushing aside the rudimentary caudal aorta". In 
Ascaphu8 the aorta caudalis arises on the left side in the specimens examined 
(fig. 31). The specimen of Leiopelma examined appears to have both an a. 
mescnterica posterior and an aorta caudaJ:s, the latter arising medio-ventrally 
from the left a. iliaca communis. Szarski (1951) was later found to have made 
similar observations. 
Since in Ascaphus there docs not appear to be an artery corresponding 
to the a. vesiculae seminalis of Rana, the only branches arising from the aa. 
iliacae communes are the aa. epigastrico-ves'calcs and aa. femorales. From 
the a. ischiadica of each side an a. coecygea arises as in R ana; then j ust behind 
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FIG. 3lB. Dorsal Aspect of the Artcr les of thc "ta\l". (Zi5 x). 
The arteries are represented in blaek in this figure, whereas the veins arc black in fig. 31. 
the level of the origins of the m. iIeo-femoralis and m. ileo-fibularis thc a. 
glutaea arises and curvcs medio-ventrally from the a. ischiadica (figs. 30 and 
31), beneath the nervus isehiadieus. The f irst large branch to separate from 
the a. glutaea is the a. obturatoria, in cont rast to Rarnl, in which the latter 
is terminal. (Gaupp, 1899, fig_ 99). A small branch passes medially and 
anteriorly from the a. glutaea to penetrate and supply the m. compressor 
cloacae in the region of the lymph hearts. This may correspond to the r. 
anterior of the a. pudcncia anterior of Rana, although it! the latter i t apparently 
lies superficia lly on the m. compressor cloacae and supplies the tissues near the 
lymph hearts. Behind the pelvic girdle the a. pudenda anter ior arises venlral 
to the a. glutaea and stretches along the side of the cloaca. A small branch 
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arises from the a. pudenda anterior medially on each side of the specimen recon-
structed and penetrates the m. compressor cloacae of that side to anastomose 
with branches of the a. mesenterica posterior (fig. 31, 30B and 31B). Similar 
conditions obtained in Prof. de Villiers's specimen. The main stem of the a. 
pudenda anterior lies along the side of the cloaca up to a point near the rudis 
Nobleiana where it penetrates the m. compressor cloacae and divides into 
branches passing backwards along the inner surface of this ml!scle. A small 
branch is given off anteriorly at the point at which the m. compressor cloacae 
is pE-netrated and supplies the m. compressor cloaeae ventra! to the pelvic 
girdle. The aa. pudendae anteriores are the chief vessels supplying blood to 
the cloaca; some of the blood is conveyed through the anastomoses with the 
branches of the a. mesenteriea posterior to the circular musclo! Inyer, but the 
main route is via the branches on the inner surfaces of the mm. compressores 
cloacae, some of which cross to the cireular muscle layer where the gliding planes 
are bridged by fibrous tissue (fig. 31B). Others pass outwards through the 
mm. ('ompressores cloacae close to the rudes Nobelianae to th~ ventro-Iateral 
vascularized cords (fig. 30B) posteriorly. On both sides there is an anastomosis 
between the continuations of branches of the a. mesenteriea posterior which 
cross the connective tissue bridge across the gliding plane, and a branch of 
the a. pndenda anterior of each side. (Figs. 30B and 31B). The branches 
FIG. 32. Left Lnteral Aspect of the Nerves of the Pelvic Region. (10 x). 
The spinal nerves are indicated by large numbers. 
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ILlOHyP()C.Asr~cus 
FIG. 33. Dorsal Aspect of the Ncrves of the Pelvic Region. 00 x). 
The spinal ncrvcs are indicated by large numbers. For the interpretation of the 
small numbers sec rig. 30. The plexus ischio-eoccygeus is represented somewhat 
diagrammatically in view of the superimposition of nerves in the same plane. 
of the aa. pudendae anteriores in Ascaphus cannot easily be compared with 
those in Rana, as the thrce primary branches of the a. pudenda anterior in 
Ascaphus correspond to the r. musculares and r. hacmorrhoidalis posterior of 
Rana. The branch supplying the portion of the mm. compr~r.sorcs cloacae 
projecting ventral to the pelvic girdle seems comparable to the r. musculares, 
but the rest can scarcely be called the r. haemorrhoidalis posterior, as the latter 
also supplies the posterior part of the bladder in Ram, 3nd in Ascaphus is 
separated from it by the pelvic girdle. 
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After the a. pudenda anterior (of Gaupp, non-B.N.A.) has separated 
from the a. glutaea, the latter conLnues posteriorly for a short distance before 
dividing into an a. cutanea femoris posterior medialis dorsally and an a. 
pudenda posterior ventrally. The a. cutanea femoris posterior medialis crosses 
to the skin at the back of the femur before further division; the a. pudenda 
posterior passes ventrally at the side of the ventro·lateral vascularized cords, 
div:ding ultimately to supply the sldn of the "tail" ventro-Iatcrally and 
ventraily. The branches of the aa. pudendae posteriorcs ct'.nnot be, compared 
with those of Rana and apparently are not, or but little, c(lIlcerned in the 
vascular supply of the cloacal musc:es and vascularized cords. 
The bladder in Ascaphus is supplied dorsally by branches corresponding 
to the aa. vesicales dorsales of Rana, and ventrally by branches comparable to 
the a. haemorrhoidalis media ventral's branch of the a. epigastrico·vesicalis 
of cach side, which together form a plexus ventral to the bladder. A venous 
plexus in the same region drains into the vv. vesicales. (fig. 12). 
Vein$ : 
The specimen reconstructed appears to be atypical as regards the pOints 
of entry of the vv. iliacae externae into the renal portal system, for these veins, 
as in Xenopus (Mi.lard, 1941), enter what must be called the vv. Jacobsoni 
anterior to the caudal tips of the kidneys. (Com pare figs. 30 and 10). In the 
other specimens the course of the vv. iliacae externae is less obliquely forward, 
and they enter the vv. iliacae communes. The vv. iliacae externae receive roots 
from the bladder, on the mediad surfaces of which thE'Y Ii>! (figs. 30 and 31). 
The junction betwcen the v. iliaca extema and the v. femoralis is on the anterior 
face of the thigh caudad of the m. obJiquus externus and m. transversus 
(compare figs. 30 and 34). The two rr. abdominales vv. l( morales entcr the 
abdominal ca.vity between the posterior edges of the m. rectus abdomins and 
the mm. pectinei and join to form the v. abdominalis (compare figs. 30 and 31 
with 34) (as occurs in LeiopeZ1Ila). They reCeive a pair of vv. vesicales at their 
junction (fig. 30) which drain an extremely well·developed plexus lying ventral 
to the bladder (fig. 12) and probably receiving blood fron. the ventral part 
of the cloaca as well as from the bladder. From the main trunk of the 
v. Iemoralis (v. femoralis ventralis of fig. 30) the v. iliaca tra:lsversa curves 
postero·dorsally, rcceives a smaller vein (v. femoralis dOl"Sd!is of fig. 30) and 
bends sharply to form a cont'nuation of this vein mediad (figs. 30 and 
31). In the region of the lymph hearts the main part of the v. iliaca 
transversa of each side turns anteriorly and receives a number of veins from 
a plexus round the lymph hcarts and from the region lateral to the m. 
coecygeo·:liacus (see figs. 30 and 34; 31 and 35), then turns sharply caudad 
and curves mediad to enter the v. iliaca commu n:s, receiving further veins 
posteriorly. On both sides of the specimen reconstructed there is a br:dge 
across the V-shaped portion of the vv. iliacae transversae (figs. 31 and 30) . In 
Buto, Bom.bina (Szarski, 1947) and X enopus (Millard, 1941) the v. iliaca 
transversa is not connected with the veins of the thigh as it is in Rana (Gaupp), 
Pelobatell (Szarski, 1947) and A$caphu$. Szarski (op. cit., p. 192) remarked: 
"The short segment of v: mca tran$ver$a situated between the posterior lymph 
hearts and the opening of the veins into the common ilic vein ill homologous 
in all animals, as it is developed from v . caudali$ laterali.-t of the tadpole in the 
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majority of forms, or, in the fire-bellied toad from 11. intersegmentaZi.-t 
(Fedorow:cz 1914). The connection of this segment with the veins of the thigh 
present in the spade-foot toad and the edible frog, is a secondary arrangement": 
Dorsal to the cloaca in the three male specimens of A$caphu.s examined 
in transverse scction, there is a well-dcveloped median vein which drains 
a nteriorly into the vv. iliacae communes by means of branchcs lying in 
assoe'ation with the Wolffian ducts and better dcveloped on the left side of 
the specimen reconstructed (figs. 31, 30 and 35). De Villiers (1934a) observed 
this vein which is illustrated in h's Fig. 9C, where it is labeiled "vein". This 
vcin is clearly that designated v. caudalis by Szarski (1947), who noted (p. 163) 
that in Pelobates it "arises from the union of branches colle!.:ting the blood 
from m. sphincter ani, on the dorsal side of the cloaca. It runs cran;ad 
along the middle line of the body, over the ventral surface of m. coccygoo-
$acrali8, reaches the caudal margin of the kidneys, bends laterad and joins 
one of the common ilic veins. In three animals the caudal vein opened into the 
left commOn Hie veins and in one to the r·ghl". In the same work (p. 
165) he observed: "Three salientians described above retain in the adult 
condition the caudal vein (P. /U$CUlJ Laur., B. bombina L. and B. buto L.), in 
R. c8ctdentu L. only this vessel is absent. It was not however hithcrto been 
described in any adult salientian. In connection with this fact it is worth 
mentioning that Bhaduri (1938) found the caudal vein in a specimen of Rana 
catc8beiana, but lack 'ng the comparativc material was unable to interpret thi~ 
fact correctly". Examination of a series of a young Xenopus male rcveal<:!d 
a small median vein between the Wolffian ducts; it enters the caudal tip of 
the kidney close to the posterior abdominal ve:n. This vein is presumably 
a caudal vein, although Millard (1941) docs not report its presence. Th() 
specimen of Leiopelm.a examined has a v. caudalis much less developcd than 
that of A$caphu$. The v. caudalis of the urodeles is very sim:lar to that of 
Ascaphus in its relations to the v. ischiadica and v. Jaeohso'li (sec Francis, 
1934; Millard, 1941). In the femalcs of A$caphlls exam'ned there is a vein 
dorsal to the cloaca which continuous dorsal to the tissue containing the ureters 
and MUllcrian ducts, but it is difficult to decide w:thout making graphic 
recor:.structions whether it is merely one of the oviducal veins or a. v. caudalis. 
Of the vv. pudendae of Rail" Gaupp (1899, p. 435) stated: "In den 
Endabschn:tt der V. ischiadica mUndcn eine oder zwei venen ein, die aus dem 
M. comprCS$or cloacae kommen und von diesem, sowie von dem lif. sphincter ani, 
Blut aufnehmen. In sic ergiessen sich noeh Vv. hae1llo:rhoidalcs pO$teriorC3 
von der Schleimhaut des hinteren Rectumabschnittes". Of the v. cutanea femoris 
posterior medialis he states (loe. cit.): "Kommt von der Haut am mcdial-
dorsalen UmIange des Oberschenkels und dringt zwischen M. semimemb-tanosu$ 
and M. piritormilJ in d:e Tiefe zur V. i8chiadioo". In Ascaphu$ U:.ere is on either 
side a single vein which can be compared to the v. pudenda of Raila. This lies 
parallel to the a. pudenda anterior and jOins a vein from the skin of the back 
of the femur, comparable w'th the v. cutanea. femoris posterior mediaEs, at 
a point near the place where the a. pudenda anterior arises from the a. glutaea. 
The roots of the v. pudenda lie close to the branches of the a. pudenda 
anterior on the medial surface of the m. compressor cloacae but cannot be 
traced far back. A tributary to the right v. pudenda draill'l the vascular 
t:ssue between the rudes Nobleianae (fig. 31), the rest of the "tail" being 
drained by sinuses into the vv. pudendae. 
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Gaupp's nomenclature of the veins of the thigh has been followed, but, 
as Szarski remarked of Rana, "The vein parallel to the artery and nerve V. 
ischiadica is absent. The vein described by Gaupp under this name docs not 
follow the artery and nerve, but returns blood from the dorsal (posterior) 
muscles of the thigh and accompanies a. glutaea. I therefore give it the name 
v. glutaea. V. /emoralis ventralis is absent. V. /emoralis Mrsalis named more 
shortly v. /emorali8 is strongly developed". (op. cit., p. 189- 190). Since th~ 
a. ischiadica has a vas comitans in Ascaphus, Szarski's nomenclature has beel: 
added in f :g. 31. Likewise in fig. 30, a v. femoral is ventralis and a v. 
femoralis dorsalis are distinguished. In Ascaphus it is the mol".! ventral of thp. 
femoral veins which is the more strongly developed, whereas in Pelobates it 
is the dorsal; in Bu/o, Bombilla and RaIla the ventral is absent (Szarski). In 
Ascaphus, as in Pelobates (Szarski ) and Xenopu-s (Millard; Grobbelaar, 1924b) 
"the main blood·stream from the lower leg flows into the post-axial vein ot' 
V. ischiadica, and not into the V. femoralis as in Rana" . (Millard, on Xellopus; 
op. cit., p. 432) . Grobbelaar (1924a), quoted also by Millsrd (1941 ), regards 
the condition in Xenopus as prim:tive and states that "the femoral vein ir 
Rana has only secondarily become the important blood-vessel which it is". 
Szarski reported both the v. femoralis and v. ishiadica to be well-developed 
in Bombina, and the condition in Bu/o to be like that in Rana. A vein apparently 
corresponding to Szarski's v. pubica joins the r. abdominalis v. femoralis (figs. 
30 and 34; 31) in Ascaphus. 
Sinuses .-
The direction in which the blood flows in the sinu~es In the "tail" ifJ 
difficult to conceive. The dorsal venous plexus (figs. 22 and 23) is continuou s 
caudally with the ventro-Iateral vascularized cords (figs. 24 nnd 25 ) and these, 
together with the vascularized cord associated with thc circul9.r muscle layer 
and the vascular t ' ssue on the med ial surfaces of the mm. compressores cloacaC'. 
clearly carry blood craniad. The direction of the blood in the anterior paw 
of the ventra-lateral vascularized cords is probably backwards, but this is by no 
means certain. 
Nerves 0/ the Cloaca (figs. 32 and 33; 26 and 27): 
E. M. Stephenson (1952) found the sacral plexus of Lciope:ma to consist 
of the 9th- 13th spinal nerves. In Ascaphus there appear to be only four 
spinal nerves participating in the sacral plexus and these are presumably the 
9th-·12th (as labelled in figs. 32 and 33). On the left side the 9th spinal nerve 
g ives off the n. i!iohypogastricus and the n. cruralis before fusing with the 
10th, the configuration being like that designated ~ by Adolphi (1893 and 
1895). On the right side the 9th gives off these nerves at the point at whieh 
it meets the 10th sp'nal nerve, Adolphi's configuration 6. 
The plexus ischio-coccygeus is derived from the 11th and 12th spinal 
nerves. On the left side these nerves are first connected by a strand stretching 
between them, then the branch of the 11th to the plexus ischioJ-coccygeus is 
given off, and further caudally the 11th then meets the 10th nerve. On the 
right side the branch of the 11th to the plexus ischio-coccygeus is given off 
more craniad, and the conncxion between this branch and the 12th is caudad of 
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this at about the level where the 10th and 11th nerves meet. The plexus 
ischio-coccygeus supplies the dOrsal part of the cloaca in the "ta,iI" ~eg.ion, 
while the ventral part is supplied by two branches from the n. IschJadic~s 
(figs. 32 and 33). Of these one arises dorsally from the 11th ~h.ere t~IS 
joins the 10th nerve, stretches along the side of the cloaca in asoocJatlO~ wlt.h 
an artery nnd vein supplying and draining the m. compreseor cloacae In thiS 
region, and comes to lie ventral to the v. pudenda betwe~n. this vessel and 
the a. pudenda anterior ventrally. The other branc.h ongl?ates from the 
n ischiadicus more caudad and lies more laterad, coming to he dorsal to the 
v: pudenda and giving branches which accomp~y the a. cutanea femoris 
posterior and a. pudenda posterior. It appears to be the n . pudendus of 
Appleton (1928). The nerves of the posterior part of thc clOAca lie on the 
inner surfaces of the mm. compressor<!S cloacae. A few branches cross to 
the ventral part of the median vascularized cord, while other branches penetrate 
the mm. compressores cloacae dorsally near the midline to supply the reg ion 
of thc dorsal venous plexus (fig. 27 ). 
Each spinal nerve appears to arise by fusion of a dcrsal. and .a. v('nt~al 
root within the neural canal. Sympathetic nerves could no t be Identlfled With 
ccrtainty. 
The innervation of the thigh muscles was investigated ami found to be 
as in Raftu, with the exception of the m. iliacus internus which i.s jnner~ated by 
a branch of the n. ischi!ldieus in addition to a branch of the n. eruralls. 
Variations and Sex differences: 
The diCCerences between the cloaca of the specim£'n reconstructed and 
that of Prof. de Villiers's specimen are largely attributable to a state of 
partial erection in the latter, but between these ~pec'mens (and the. specimen 
sectioncd longitudi nally ) and the juvenile male examine.d there &~e Important 
differences. which are probably not attributable to the d ffpre~ces In age. The 
cloaca in the juvenile male resembles that of the other specImens up to the 
pOint where it turns ventrally behind the pelvic gird~e. H'3re it~ ventral 
surface is more concave than that of the other speClmf'nS, and It curves 
completely under the pelvic gi rdle, then turns backwards into the. "ta i!", folding 
completely double. The posterior margin of the lumen of tillS fold. of the 
cloaca is a little behind the level of the tip of the urostylc, a!ld cran ad the 
lumen extends as a narrow diverticulum to a point considel1!bly craniad of the 
caudal margin of the acetabulum. The cloacal glands ext.end ante-riorly ~yond 
t.he posterior marg'n of the pelvic girdle (comp.are fig. 10) . . There IS ~o 
question of the differences being entirely attributable to differences ~n 
oricntation, as can be seen by comparing figs. 10 and 42. Dorsally the. s.kn 
curves backwards slightly in the region of the septum glt;.taeal'J SUperfl~lale 
(see fig. 42). The "tail" is apparently s:tuated considerably mt)re anterIOrly 
and ventrally than in the othcr specimens. 
In the females examined the cloaca dorsal to the pelvic girdle is very 
similar to that of the males in the same reg:on. The longitudinal muscles 
attach dorsally to thc ventra-lateral surfaces of the urostyle and ventrally 
there is an attachment to the pelvic girdle similar to that in the male. Towards 
the tip of the urostyle the mm. compressores cloacae close around the cloaca 
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as in the male, but the suspensory lamina is much thicker and more tendinous 
in nature, while the vein in the posterior margin of the lamina in the male 
is not found in the female. As in the male there is no septum interfemorale 
ventrally. The cloaca is d'rected s:ightly ventrally, but there is no fold 
comparable to that in the male (fig. 10), although its position is indicated 
by the a. pudenda anterior and v. pudenda, which turn sharply ventrally and 
penetrate the m. compressor cloacae as in the male. An:1. pudenda posterior 
continues more obliquely ventrally, and both pudendal artcr:es are accompanied 
by nerves as in the male. The layers of longitudinal and circular muscles are 
thin, and posteriorly they become vascular, particularly L'te latter, as in the 
male. The mm. compressores c1aocae, with their inner layer of vascular tissue 
derived from the longitudinal muscle layer, seem to be free from the 
circular muscle layer ventrally and dorsally craniad and dorsally and laterally 
caudad, the gapa formed corresponding to the gliding planes of the male, 
The mm. compressores cloacae become extremely thick dorsally caudad and 
contain p·gment. At the pOint at which the rudes Nobleianae fuse with the 
cloaca they are close together as in the male. The mus:mlar tissue extending 
between the rudes as they separate caudad is d:stinctly diffe l'ent from the 
rest of the mm. compressores cloacae with which it is cont'DUouS, and no 
striations were observed in this region. The ventral edges of this apparently 
unstriated muscle layer extend into a membrane wh'ch attaches to the ventral 
skin, the septum femorale inferius, while the dorsal edges extend along the 
inner surfaces o( the stria.ted mm. compressores cloacae. Nowhere arc there 
indications of intensive vaseular'zution of the mm. compressores cloacae. Nea r 
the cloacal orifice the mucous lining of the cloaca g ives way to a cornif:ed 
epithelium and there are cloacal glands similar to those of the male, though 
much smaller, and with s'milar ducts. Since the vascular layer in which 
they lie is very thin, the glands fit closely between the folds of the 
ep'thelium of the cloaca. The cloacal orifice in the female is terminal, and 
not ventral as described by Noble and Putnam (1931 ); this fact was confirmed 
by a wax model of the posterior tip of the cloaca (see {'g. 4.4). On either 
side of the cloacal orifice there is a fold of skin; the two do not meet 
ventrally or dorsally, 
Function: 
Van Denburgh (1912, p. 261) observed of the "tail" in Ascaphus: "It 
is poss'ble that this 'tail' may be a sexual organ". Gaige (1920, p. 5) noted 
that in breeding males "the underside of the 'tail' is greatly congested". Noble 
(1922, p. 34-35) stated: "One would imagine, of course, that the 'tail' must 
be an intromitant organ. Field observaLon alone will prove: this pOint. I may 
emphasize, however, that the organ is so large that even in the freshly 
killed specimen not more than the point can be inserted into the c'oaca 
of the female. Is is conce:vable that the lips of the male cloaca might be 
so adpressed that the spermatozoa cOlOld be squirted directly into the cloaca 
of the female when the pair is in copulation. Still, it is extremely probable 
that internal fert:iization does not take place and that the 'tail' acts merely 
as a directing organ". Noble (1925, p. 17) observed spermi::l. in the ov'ducts of 
the femalcs (which fact WaR confirmed in the present study) and observed: 
"A cluster of horny spines is found inside the cloaca just poster:or to the 
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enlarged glands. When the 'tail' is turgid with blood the cloacn is slightly 
everted until the spines are exposed. This mechanism suggest~ that the tail 
is pressed against the cloaca of the female in copulation (as the cloaca of 
certain salamanders). Breeding specimens readily extend their 'tails' forward 
under the body unt"] in the position to perform such an operation". Slater 
(1931) observed the mating of Ascaphus and noted: "When the male and 
female met, the male crawled on the female's back and clasped her around 
her body opposite the sacrum, not posterior to her fore limbs as most 
other Anura do. Whereupon the female straightened her hind limbs so that 
they extended posteriorly in the same general line of the body and held them 
so that they formed a narrow V. The male flexed his sacroiliac joint so that 
his pelvis made nearly a right angle with his vertebral column. Then by 
muscular manipulation bent his so-called 'tail' ventrally so that it made 
nearly a r'ght angle to his pelvic girdle and brought it into position to transfer 
sperm to the female, This 'tail', when the male is in a natural position, points 
posteriorly, but with the two flexes mentioned above it comes to po'nt 
::>nteriorly. The color at the base of the tail and the tail itself is reddish brown, 
indicating a rieh blood supply". Noble and Putnam (1931, p. 98) remarked: 
"The very recent observations of Slater (1931) coniirm the earl1er observations 
of Noble but the question still remains of whethcr the cloacal appendage of 
A scaphus actually serves as introm'ttent organ. Fortunately our field and 
laboratory observations have now definitely se-tUed this quest:on". According 
to their obscrvations copulation is ventral as "The effort.s of the male arc 
apparently dirccted toward throwing the female on her back. In this position 
she falls into a state of tonic immobility, permitting the male to readily 
secure a body gr·p". They note (p. 99): "When the vascular system of the 
male Asc-aphus is injected with a suitable medium the appendage can be greatly 
dilated, exposing the spines within the cloacal orifice. Durng copulat:on the 
appendage has never this form but remains nanow with a point formed by 
the tip and not by the sp:nes of the orifice. Since the male with his appendage 
~hrust within the cloaca of the female remains passive, the spinf>s cannot se rve 
as stimulating organs. It is possible that they assist the male in ma'ntaining 
his position in much the same manner as the spines on the hem:pcnis of a snake 
funct"on". Noble (1931) illustrated the normal appendage and the turgid 
appendage with exposed spines, and remarked (p. 283 ) : " In Ascaphus, one 
of the most primitive frogs, the cloaca is extended into a highly vascular 
tube which may be bent forward by the contraction of the rectus abdominis". 
De V:lliers (1934a) referred to this statement, and observed (p. 40): "The 
lowering of the insertible tip of the phallic organ is rendered possible by 
contraction of the m. compressor cloacae (cp. NOBLE, 1931, p. 283)". 
The rudes Nobleianae, if they are not bones, would apP<'nr to function 
in a manner similar to the chorda dorsalis, i.e. by turgescence. The cells of 
the medulla of the rudes of the adults are very much larger than those of the 
larvae, particularly where the peripheral layer of the rods is thick, and it 
would seem that the cells of the medulla become turgid and thus maintain 
the form of the rudes Nobleianae by swelling against the res:stance of the 
strong connective tissue of the outer layer. 
The movement between vertebral column and pelvic girdle described 
by Slater could be brought about by contraction of the rectuR abdominus muscle 
and antagonized by the mm. coccygeo-iliaci and the mm. comprecsores cloacae 
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dorsal to the pelvic girdle. The rotation of the rudes Nobleianae ventrally 
cannot be brought about by contraction of the m. rectus aLcominis as implied 
by Noble (1931). It would seem that De Villiers (1934a) is con'Cct in thinking 
that it is the portion of the m. compressor cloacae ventral to the pelvic girdle 
which moves the rudcs Nobleianae since this is the only muscl~ inserting on 
them. Since the tendinous layer ventral to the rods attaches caudad of the 
insertions of the m. compressor cloacae dorsal to them, the tendinous layer 
can act as the fu lcrum about which the rods rotate in the manner of a 
lever of the first order. The movement will be restr:cted by the retaining 
tendons and must be less than 90 0 • As regards the position of the female 
in copulation, the orifice of the cloaca being terminal and not on the ventral 
surface of a distinct tail (Noble to the contrary), copulat ion can probably 
be equally casy dorsally (as described by Slater) or ventrally (as described 
by Noble and Putnam). The form of the "tail" during copulation is presumably 
that wh1ch is assumed in the turgid condition, otherwise the function of the 
vascular tissue is difficult to explain. A wax model made of Prf'f. de ViUiers's 
specimen showed that the cloacal orifice becomes terminal in the turgid 
appendage, sloping only slightly ventrally, while the fleshy tip becomes 
a fleshy protuberance dorsal to the orifice (as observed by De Villiers, 1934a). 
This movement of the orifice can also be seen in Noble's illust.n,tions (1931). 
That the "tail" is in th's condition during copulaton is suggehted by Noble 
and Putnam's references to the role in copulation of the borny spines, which 
arc apparently only everted in the fully erect appendage. (Even in Prof. de 
Villiers's specimen the srght thickenings of the epithelium which represent the 
r,pines are still just within the orifice). Since the tip of the flaccid 
appendage has no canal or groove wh:ch could c~nduct spermia. its insertion 
into the female cloaca could scarcely be considered copulation. Since the turgid 
"tail" cannot be inserted into the cloaca (wax models on the same scale were 
compared) it must be assumed until further information can be obtained that 
the "tail" is merely applied to the cloacal orifice :)[ the female. 
The regulation of the blood supply to the "tail" in Ascaphus may be 
brought about in any of a number of diffe~nt ways. Deysaeh (1939) 
distinguishes three possibilities: arterial regulatio!l where the arterial supply 
is increased, venous reguiaton where the flow of blood in the ma'n veins 
is decreased and "sluice valve" regulation where 8ide bran')hes of main ve ins 
are made to carry less blood. De Villiers (1934a) observed that the anterior 
slip of the m. compressor cloacae encireles the a. isehi::ldica, but not the 
v. ischiadica as well (as in Rana), and (p. (1) remarked on the possibility 
"that the muscle plays an important role in connection with the blood supply 
of the cloacal wall and consequent distens:on of the caV.ilrnOU3 tissucs". The 
a. ischiadica is certainly very much compressed by this muscle in the specimen 
reconstructed, and De Villiers illustrated its compression in his specimen in 
Fig. 9A. Hirsch (1931, p. 61) noted (for Honw) that "Cadiat in 1871 showed 
that the perineal muscles (m. ischio and bulbo cavernosi :1nd m. transversus 
perinei) were incapable of excrting any constricting action on the penile 
arteries or veins because. these vessels coursed through protected canals and 
did not pass through any site where the muscles could compress them". In 
Ascaphus the a. pudenda anterior and its commissure with the bru.nches of the 
a. mesenterica posterior pass through the m. compressor cloacae and compression 
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py this muscle is a distinct possibility. Relaxation of the muscle would thus 
increase the flow of blood. Compression of the v. pudenda is equally possible 
since the a. pudenda anterior and the v. pudenda are vasa comitantia, and 
if both arc compressed the vein is likely to be the mor~ obstlucted in view 
of the thinner muscle layer. This is particularly true in view of the sinus-like 
nature of the veins in the m. compressor cloacae. 
Kiss (1921 ) reported funnel-like structures in the veins of the human 
penis (Trichtervenen ) and attributed retarding function to them. Bargmann 
(1934) cons:dered that they ure of questionable significance ar.d Deysaeh (1939) 
could not demonstrate them. Ercolani (1869) observed (to quote Hirsch, 
1931, p. 61-62) that "the intima of the penile arteries WM folded and 
prOjected into the lumen. This info!ding he believed perm' ttcd great dilatation 
of the artery during sexual stimulation but dpcreased the lumen of the 
vessel during flaccidity and limited the inflow of blood". Ebner (1900), 
Ebert (1904) and Kiss (1921) concurred; Hirsch (1931) considered the folds 
to be pathological and Bargmann (1934) criticized his conclusions. Deysach 
(1939) could find no intim!!l thickenings in the arteries of the penis of any 
of the mammals studied, but reported a type of venous vah"e, wl;ich he termed 
sluice valves, at the entrances of side branches of the venae profundae into 
these veins in the animals which he examined and which lack?d an os penis. 
In Ascaphu,s no intimal thickenings (Po!stcrarterien) were obsf'rvcd, although 
virtually every arteriole in the "tail" was examined throughout its traceable 
length. In view of the sinus· like drainage of the "taU" venous valves could 
not be detected and would be difficult to detect if present. 1t was observed 
that the arterioles gave way t.o lacunae which could be traced for gome distance 
by virtue of the arterial nature of their walls, although they had sinus-like 
forms. The work of Conti (1952) on the mechanism of erection in the human 
penis arrived too late for detailed consideration. It is clear from the figures 
that "Polsterarterien" or sim;lar structures are considered by Conti to "be 
of importance. Although no reference ;s made to Deysach, structure similar 
to his "sluice valves" are a lso shown. 
Homology: 
Rauther (1909) investigated the copulatory organs of Clinus and Eggert 
(1931) the genital systems of the Gobii/ormes and Blell1ti/or1ltes, and both 
reported and illustrated copulatory organs cons:sting of projecting vascularized 
urine'genita l papillae, Eggert also noting vascularization in the female. These 
copulatory organs are dorsal to the rectum and hence al'e not homologous 
with the copulatory organs of reptiles, birds or mammals, which are situated 
ventral to the cloaca or rectum. 
Von Bedriaga (1878, p. 122) reported an invcstigation which he said 
"tiess mich unter Anderem vermuthen, dass ein ausgepragtp.s Begattungsorgan 
heim marmorirten Triton nachweisbar sei, dass ferner cin wirldichcr Begat-
tungsact, d.h. eine innerc Bcfru~htung staUlinde, und das Allschlicssen der 
Geschlechtstheile bcider Gesehlechter mitteltst der warzigcn , an den Wi.ilsten 
der Cloake vertheiltcn Geb:1de bei den Schwanzlurchen geschehe". He noted 
further (p. 122-123): "Inzwischf'n war die innere Befruchtung VOIl anderen 
Forschern, z.B. von Wiedershe:m fiir die ovipare Salamandrina perspicillata, 
sowie auch andererseits die Beihiilfe der erwahnten warzigen Gebilde an die 
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Lippen der Cloake (brosses copulatrices) bei dem Begattungsacte nachgewiesen 
worden". Blanchard (1881) observed that several authors had reported cloacal 
pap:ilae in various ur~deles and (p. 10) concluded: "On peut done des a present 
annoncer que la papille cloacale se recontre chez un tres-grana nombre de 
Batrac,iens urodeles, sinon chez tous, et il suffira de Ia rechercher avee soin 
pour s as~urer de sa presence. La piupart des observateurs, partant de ee fait 
que .certams Salaman.dr:e~ sont vi~ipares et que, par consequent, la fecondation 
est Interne. ont cons.dere la papdIe cloacale COmme une sorte de penis". He 
referred to Von Bedriaga's observations but cited (p. 11) observations of 
Gasco (1880) which indieated that the first spennatophore of Triton had 
been seen to be deposited without copuIat:on and that furt~er "Sorpresa, 
~edottB: dal~o spettacolo scssuale maschile, la femmina, chc sin qui e stata 
unmoblle, Sl muove, s'avanza e vuol toccare e vuol fiutare la beante cloaca che 
Ie sta dinanzi, i1 maschio a sua volta proccde a piccoli troW e solleticat~ dal 
muso della compagna com pie ben presto una scconda cd anche una terza 
emmisione seminale". Blanchard commented (p. 12) : "Cette belle observation 
de Gasco demontre donc a. la fois l'absence d'accouplement chez le3 Tritons et 
la maniere dont se f~it Is fecondation chez ces an·maux. Elle nous enseigne 
encor:e .quel ~st Ie role probable de la papille cloacale, qui serait, non po'nt 
un pems, malS un organe particulicrement sensible et que la femelle vlendrait 
frotter de.son museau pour inviter Ie male a une nouvelle emission spcnnatique". 
Von Bednaga (1881) referred to the observaEons of Gasco D_nd Blanchard and 
concluded that hi~ previous observations must have been of courtship, noting 
that Nauck confirmed the absence of copulation. Nauck observed: "Die 
Schwanze beider waren im Halbkreise gebogen und beriihrten sich mit den 
Spitzen. so dass dns Paar die Gestalt cines S darbot. Wah rend die so ver-
bundenen Schwanze lebhaft hin und her vibrirten, sah m8.n die Kloake des 
Weibc~ens. deutEche Schluckbewegungen machen. Durch dio."! Vibratit;m gelangte 
der mannhc~e S~en an die Kloake des Weibchens und wurde von diescr afge-
nommen. Ole Trltonen legt also nicht, wie viele Amph ibien, unbefruchtete 
E'er. " ." (Quoted by von Bedriaga, op. cit., p. 157). Subsequent articles of 
von Bcdriaga (1882 and 1893) describe spcnnatophores being passed between 
the closely approximated cloacas of males and femalee of Megapterna, 
Euproctu8 and Molge but the role of the cloacal papillae is not elaborated. 
Kammercr (1907) reported the passing of the spennatophorc directly from 
the male to the female of Salamandra in a s:milar manner on land, the 
spennatophores s imply being depOSited on the bottom when fertilization 
occurred in the water. Dunn (1923, p. 26) observed that the females of the 
Cryptobranchoidea have no spennathecae, the male cloaca of these fonns is 
deVOid of papillac, and all the observations of their breedir.g indicate external 
fertirzation. He concluded: "It is therefore extremely probnble that the 
primitive method of external fertilization characterizes the Cryptobranchoidea, 
and that the more specialized method of internal fertirzation by means of 
cloacal papillae, spennatophores, and spcnnathecae, characterizes the Sala-
mandroidea". Nakamura (1927b, p. 524) noted: "La papille cloacnle des 
Tritons ... represente 1a premiere apparition dans Ie phylum des Vcrtebres 
du tubercuIe genital. Elle a sa situation et sa structure, a .... ec un element de 
lissu erectible vasculnire tres simplifie qui contribue a d6tenniner l'ocdcmc 
caracteristique de 1a period des amours". He also stateu (1927a, p. 353): 
"Par sa structure, Ia papille cloacale des Tritons est bien I'equivalent d'un penis, 
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c'est-a-dire du tubercule genital des Vertebres superieurs". Noble (1927, p. 
35) observcd: "Within the genus Ambystoma further obsC'rvation may show 
that there is some variation in the courtship. For example, the spennatophores 
of A. je/fersonianum are unknown and both Allen and Rshop have noted the 
males embracing the females". As regards descriptions of the cloacal papillae 
of the urodeies, Francis (1934, p. xvii) observed: "The celebrated Monro 
secundus, in his inaugural dissertation (1155), gives us an admirable description 
of the male genitalia of 'Salamandra'. . .. Monro's paper ie the most careful 
account of the male genitalia and renal organs with their ducts, the cloaca1 
glands (which he notes are not developed in the female), lung and fat body 
of a Urodele so far published, but the subject was undoubtedly Triton and 
not Salamander". Descriptions by Spengel (1816), Nakamura (1927b), Abbayes 
(1932 and 1934), Smith (1927), Beaumont (1933) and Francis (1934) enable 
R reasonably good idea to be fonned of the cloaca, Smith and Francis g~ving 
infonnation on the blood supply in Triturus and Salamandra respectively. 
Francis (1934, p. 286) described in Salamandra "a small ridge-like projcction 
from the antero-ventral wall of the cloacal chamber which may be called the 
cloacal papilla (it has sometimes been called the penis, but this is a 
misnomcr)" and noted also (p. 281) that "there is a slight med"an ridge passing 
along the dorsal wall of the cloaca, which apparently corresponds with the 
structure labclled peni8 in Hcidenhain's figures of Triton, but it is very much 
less developed in Salamaudra", It is not at all clear wbllt the function of 
the cloacal papilla is, how the erectile t issue is distributcd, supplicd with and 
drained of blood, and what the relations of the erectile tissue to the muscles 
of the cloaca and the pelviC skeleton are. Until this information is available 
a comparison with Ascaphu8 is cxtremely difficult. 
Copulation occurs in the Gymnophwna, Miiller referring in 1836 to an 
observation of Nitzsch on Coecilia: "bci welcher aus dem After ein penisartiges 
Organ herausgehangcn, welches Prof. Nitzsch fiir einen wirklichcn Penis hielt, 
obgleich er dasselbc nicht naher untersucht hat". (p. 112). Spengcl (1876), 
Wiedcrsheim (1879) and Tonutti (1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934) have described 
the cloaca of the Gymnophiona, Tonutti (1932 and 1934) attempting to derive 
the copulatory organs of higher vertebrates from the condition in this group, 
equal' ng the retractor and propulsor muscles of the Gymnophiolla with the 
corpora cavernosa urethrae and corpora cavernos.:l penis respect:vely. Compa· 
rison of the cond:tion in the Gymnophi07la with that in Ascaphu8 and the 
Amniotia is made difficult by the absence of the pelv!c girdle and limbs with 
thei r associated musclcs, blood vessels and nerves in the Gymllophiona. It is also 
difficult to explain how the propulsors came to be attached to the pelvic 
girdle to fonn the crura penis, while the cloacal and caudal regions of the 
Gymnophiona are apparently very spec:alized by the limbless means of 
progression, the blood systcm being particularly affected (von Schnurbein, 
1935). '] he fatc of the circular muscle layer internal to the retT3.ctor musclE"" 
is also difficult to imagine, while Tonutti's derivation compares the condition 
in the Gymnophiona with that of the penis of higher vertebrates rather than 
the clitoris which, when the development of the male phallus is considered (e.g. 
Broman, 194.6), would appear to be more primitive. 
Gadow (1888), Boas (1891) and Fleischmann (1902a and 1902b) discussed 
the interrelation of the copulatory organs of Amniota; Unterhossel (1902) and 
Wopke (1931) added infonnation on lizards and snakes and Lacerta; Hellmuth 
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(1902) and Gerecke (1932) on tortoises and crocodiles and Tcstudo; Pomayer 
(1902) and Grimpe (1930) on birds and the ostrich respectively. V. d. Broek 
(1910a) stud ied marsupials and (1910b) discussed the relation of these 
copulatory organs with other mammals and lower vertebrates. Tonutti (1932) 
emphasized the differences between two types of copulatory orgal's cncountered 
in repliles, one type in the crocodiles, tortoises and birds, the other in snakes 
and lizards. The existence of these two types strengthens Tonutt!'s argument 
that a fonn from which both can be derived must be sought among the 
Amphibia: "Die Kloake der mlinnliehen Gymnophionen, die wir in ihrer 
temporaren E igenschaft als Kopulationsorgan zu dienen, als 'Prophallus' be-
zeichnen, bietet den Schllissel flir das Verstiindis einer Zuzammenhorigkeit und 
gemeinsamen Abkunft von Enddann und Kopulationssorgan de, Amnioten". 
(op. cit., 1932, p. 101). He quoted Fleischmann's (1906) conclusion : "Reute 
erkllire ich es mit voller Bcst:mmtheit ftir unmoglich, die verschiedenen 
Spezialfiille der Kopulationsorgane bei Reptilien, Vogeln und Siiugern als Stu fen 
einer von niederen Formen zu hohercr Vervollkommnung fortschrciten den Ent-
wieklung zu deuten'·. 
While the copulatory organ of Ascaphus docs not provide a solut:on to 
the problem of the cvolution of the copulatory Ol·gans of ve rtebrates, it does 
suggest lines of investigation which may lead to such a solution. In Ascaphus 
the ventral vascularized cords a re apparently derived from the V<'ntral portion 
of the mm. compressores cloacae and apparently contain un~triated fibres 
of this muscle, unstr:ated fibres appearing also to be present in this region 
in the female and possibly in the mm. compressores cloacae of Xenopus where 
they attach to the pelvic girdle. Since the mm. compressores cloacae attach 
to the ischia, these vascularized cords an~ suggestive of the corpora cavernosn 
penis (and clitoridis) with t.heir attachments to the pelvic gil·dle via the 
crura pen~s (and clitoridis). The relation between the mm. compressores 
cloacae and the m. sphincter ani externus and m. bulbocavernosus deserves 
investigation, since it may be possible to derive the corpora ca'lernosa penis 
(and clitoridis) from the ventral portion of the m. bulbocavernosus, which in 
t.urn is closely related to the m. sphincter ani. The vascularizcd cord derived 
from the circular muscle layer is suggestive of the corpus cavernosum urethrae, 
and it is interesting to note that it is posteriorly bifid. A study of the origin 
and development of the visceral muscles of the cloaca, and the mm. com-
pressores cJoaea.e, of Ascaphus, Xenopus and other Anura, and !\ compar ison 
with the development of the hind-gut of higher vertebrates may help to 
elucidate the problem of the phylogeny of copulatory organs. A study of the 
blood vessels and nerves of the cloacal papilla of Triturzis and other urodcles 
is another line of investigation which would provide ir.tere.;ting data for 
comparison with Ascaphus and higher vertebrat(.s. 
MUSCLES OF THE PELVIC REGION 
The muscles of the pelvic region have been reconstructed aud identified 
as accurately as was possible from sections. Where necessary Lhe conditions 
in the other specimens available were investigated, and the port\ons of the 
legs cut off were compared with the reconstructions of the stumps, particularly 
fig. 34. The only problem quite insoluble from sections was whether a m. 
quadratus femor is is present. Noble (1922) found it to be present, but no 
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dist!nct division between it and the m. gemellus could be found in the sections. 
Bigalke (1926) did not describe a m. quadratus femoris in Bu/o and (p. 341) 
observed: "Nussbaum zieht es vor, den M. obturator ext('rnus und den M. 
quadratus femoris von Gaupp, wie ds Man., als einen einheitlichen Muskel zu be· 
zeichnen, und nennt ihn den M. adductor brev:s". (Nussbaum 1896 and 1898; 
de Man 1874). He noted further: "Ebenso gelingt eine Trennung zweier Kopfe 
des M. adductor brevis nieht bei Bombinator igneus. Nach Grobbelaar ist auch 
bei Xenopus laevis, Daud. der M. obturator cxternus (Gaupp) mit dcm M. 
quadratus femoris (Gaupp) verwachsen, so dass cine Trennung nicht moglich 
ist". (Grobbelaar, 1924a). 
The muscles are numbered below, and these numbers used in figs. 
30-33 to indicate innervations and blood vessels supply;ng and draining the 
corresponding muscles. The illustrations cited for each muscle are grouped 
those which illustrate the form and position of the muscle, those which show its 
origin, and those which show sections of it. 
TENSO'l F"ASC\o'.E LA T,I\£ 
v" cu. ''-'''''''U''~ .. ~OT161AlJS 
. OBTUIA TOO EXT£RWS 
FIG. 34. Lett Lateral Aspect of the Muscles of the Pclvic Region. (10 x ). 
Male Adult. Same Specimen as figs. 1- 28, 30-33 and 35--41. 
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!';~~~~EX~rr~'~~~~, 
DORSI 
IUAClIS £Xn::R~US 
TENSOR rASCIA.E LATA( 
",,,,,_M.. CPU'l..AJ..JS 
.IUACUS IN~ 
CLUmE\JS MJ>Q.lJS 
. PVRIFORMIS 
ILEO-I'"£~S 
ra>. rJLUM TERMINAL£ 
. CRACIUS MAJC)fI. 
S£MIMEMSAANOSUS 
CLQOCA£ 
GRACILIS MINOR 
FIG. 35. Dorsal Aspect of the Muscles of the Pelvic Region. (10 x) . 
Dorsal Muscles: 
1. m. longissimus dorsi (34, 35, 37, 39, 40, 41; 37, 40; 11-14) 
2. m. coccygeo-iliacus (34,35, 37, 40, 41; 37, 38, 39, 40, 41; 11-15) 
Abdominal Muscles: 
3. m. rectus abdominis (34, 36, 37, 38; 37, 38; 11-13) 
4. m. obliquus extern us (34. 35. 36; 11-12) 
5. m. transversus (34, 35, 37; 37, 38; 11-13) 
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CRUAALIS 
. TEN9:)R FASCIAE LATA( 
I"'SC.PTII·O TE~NEA 
OBLJQI).JS EXTERf.JUS 
FIG. 36. Ventral Aspect of the :Musclcs of the Pelvic R egion. (10 x). 
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Epipubic Muscles: 
6. m. epipubicus (34, 37, 38, 40; 39, 40; 12-14) 
Muscles innervated by ?1. crurali8: 
7. rn. tensor fasciae Jatae (34,35,36,37; 37, 38, 39, 40; 12-15) 
8. m. pectineus (34, 36, 37, 38, 40; 37, 39, 40; 12- 17) 
Muscles innervated by ?1. cruralis alld n. isckiadicWJ: 
9. m. iliacus internus (34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40; 37, 38, 39, 40; 13-17 
Muscles innen-uted by n. ischiadicus: 
10. rn. iliacus externus (34,35,37,38,39,40,41; 37, 38, 39, 40, 41; 12-15) 
11. rn. ileo-femoralis (35, 37, 38, 39. 41; 37, 38, 39, 41; 16) 
12. m. iJeo-fibularis (34, 37, 38, 39, 41; 38, 41 16--18) 
13. m. cruralis (34, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40; 37; 14-15) 
14. m. glutaeus magnufJ (34, 35, 37, 40, 41; 37, 38, 41; 15-18) 
£XT£R.NUS 
PYRifORMIS 
. CAUMLlPI..eOI$CH10T16IAUS 
. (.L.UTAO./S MACNUS 
ILEO- n:MORALIS 
CI'W:l..IS MQ..J(R 
SEMIT£NOINOSI,.IS 
AOO...CTCR M/!C. 
$ART","", 
FI~ .. 37. Left Lateral Aspect of tho Pelvic Girdle and Urostyle (Diagrammatic to show 
Origins of Muscles) and Internal Aspect of the Muscles of tho Right Side. (10 x). 
The areas of attachment of the muscles a.re indicated by shading with parallel lines. 
Where these areas aro on the medial side of the ilia they haVe been indicated by 
faintly dotted parallel lines shading in areas enclosed by solid lines. 
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15. m. 
16. m. 
17. m. 
18. m. 
19. m. 
semimembranosus (34,35,36,37,38,39,41; 37, 38, 41; 16-20) 
semitendinosus (34, 37, 39; 37; 18-20) 
gracilis major (34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39; 37; 18-21) 
gracilis minor (34, 35, 36, 37; 37; 18-20) 
sartorius (34, 36, 37, 40; 16-19) 
INT£Fl.NUS 
..... 
) 
/ 
FIG. 38. Dorsal Aspect of the Pelvic Girdle and Eplpubls (Diagrammatic to show 
Origins of Muscles) and tho DC('p Dorsal Muscles. 
On the right side the m. tensor fasciae latae, m. glutaeus magnus, m. pyriformis 
(dorsal portion), m. caudalipuboischiotibiaJis, m. transvcrsus, m. obliquus externus 
and on the left side also the m. iliacus externus have been removed. The gut 
including the mm. compressores cloacae is not shown. 
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20. m. 
21. m. 
22. m. 
23. m. 
24. m. 
25. m. 
obturator externus (34, 36, 37. 40, 41; 37, 39, 41; 16-17) 
adductol.' Magnus (34, 35, 36, 37; 17~19) 
quadratus femoris (39; 16) if this muscle is distillct from 23. 
gemellus (37,38,39,41; 37, 40; 16) 
obturator intcrnus (37, 38, 39, 41; 37, 39, 41; 16) 
pyriformis "(34, 35, 37, 39, 41; 37, 39, 41; 16-11) 
~. . LONGISSIMUS ~SI 
ILIACUS 
\ 
FIG. 39. Ventral Aspect of the Pelvic Girdle and Urostyle (Diagrammatic to shOW 
Origins of Muscles) and the Deep Ventral Muscles. (10 x). 
On either s ide the m. gracilis minor, m. adductor magnus, m. obturator externus, m. 
sartorius, m. pectineus, m. tensor fasciae latae, m. rectus abdomlnlll, m. obllquus 
exlernus, m. transversus and m. eoccygco-ilia.cus have been removed. 
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26. m. caudaEpuboischiotihia)is (34.35,37, 41; 37, 41; 16-20) 
27. m. compressor cloacae (34, 40; 38; 13- 27) 
As Noble (1922 has observed, there does not appear to be an adductor 
longus muscle, a condition which, according to him, Ascaphu8 1:l~lares with the 
discoglossids and pipids. 
~~ow~:~~~~[~~ 
M. COMPReSSOR CLCA'''':, 
M. CRURAL<S"f 
C<>MPR£S"" 
FlO. 010. Anterior Aspect of the Pelvic Girdle and EpipublS ( Diagrammatic to show 
Origins of Muscle!! ) and Associated Muscles. (10 x). 
On either side the m. rectus abdomlnls, m. obliquus externus and m. transversus have 
bcen removed. 
ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS 
Variations in the Juvenile Male: 
As observed when the pelvic gir!lle. cloaca, and parl'cul.J.rly thc rudes 
Nobleianae were discussed, the juvenile male examined appears to diffd 
considerably from the other males and the differences cannot easily be-
attributed to the age of the specimen. There:s no indication of s. true tail 
and the specimen is therefore post-metamorphic; but the m~rrow cavities 
of the ilia, urostyle and femurs have not been completely formed, as ther~ 
is still considerable cart'lage towards the extremities which would later have 
been replaced by bone trabeculae and marrow. It would seem necessary to 
examine all specimens of A8Caphlt8 encountered for evidence of specific var:ations 
in the mating ilehaviour. 
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M. ILIACUS 
"" 
FIG. 41. Posteriol: ~spect of the PelVic Girdle Ilnd Urostylc (Diagrammatic to show 
Orlgtns of Muscles) and Associated :Muscles. (10 x). 
On the left side the m. gracilis minor, m. gracilis major, m. semitendinosus, m. 
adductor magnus, m. rectus abdominis, m. transversus and m. obJiquus externus 
have been removed. On the right side all muscles except m. obturator internus. 
m. obturator cxtcrnus, m. pyriformis, m. tleo-femoralis and m. ilco-fibularis have 
been removed. 
Parasites and Symbionts.-
. . ~1i three adult ma les examined contained parasites (provIsionally 
Identified as Acanthocephala) in the bladders and urodaeum. In the juvenile 
male where the glandular epi thelium of the bladder is undeveloped, there was 
an encapsulated paraSite in the wall of the bladder but none free in the 
lumen. In the females no such parasites were observed. These observations 
suggest that the glandular epitheEum of the adult malcs produces some 
secretion favouring the existence of these parasites, while the lesser develop-
ment of the epithelium in the juvenile specim.en and the females suggests some 
connexion with reproduction. 
In the female sectioned the coprodaeum contained numerous bodies 
which were identified as Protozoa (C ·liophora). In the JUVenile male a pair 
of structures each about .25 mm. in diameter was observed in the skin ventral 
qnd anterior to the pelvic girdle. Two pa'rs of s:milar structures were 
obs:rved i~ the connective tissue behind the tip of the urostyle, these howcver 
havmg thicker capsules than the ventral pair. The t'ssue of these thicker 
capsules closely resembles that of the outer layers of the rudes Nobleianae but 
has a markedly greater aff'nity for borax-cannine and aniline blue. Within 
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the capsulcs are bod!es which are highly differentiated and must provisionally 
be considered to be parasites. 
Contents of the Alimentary Canal: 
The sections examined indicate that the food consists largely of 
Arthropods in accordance with Van Denburgh's (1912, p. 264) observation that 
"The alimentary canal ... contained a small bright red spider and the remains 
of two beetles of different species", and Gaige's (1920, p. 4) observation that 
"The stomach contents consist almost entirely of unidentifiable beetle elytra 
IU ty! FIG. 42. Left Lateral Aspect of tho 
PostErior Part of the Proctodaeum 
of a Juvenile Male. (26 x). 
The posterior tip is represented in 
median section with heavy stipples 
representin~ the median portion of 
the cavities in which the rudes 
Nobleianae lic; furthi'll' anteriorly 
the left side has been removed 
along Ilnes through the most 
ventral and dorsal extents of the 
lymph spaces and the midline of 
the dorsal gliding plane, exposing 
thc proctodaeum. A fine stippled 
~ line represents tho Inner surface 
CAVITY of the epithelium (I.e. the surface 
in contact with the stratum pro-
prlum ) where it Is hidden by the 
corpora cavernosa anteriorly; an 
interrupted line shows the further-
cst extent dorsally of the lumen 
of the eloaea., a heavy stippled linc 
thc mC<iian ridge of the dorsal 
walL The positions of the spinae 
of the left side on the inside of 
the cloacal wall a rc Indicated by 
v's, those of the right side by very 
light dotted v's. The posterior limit 
of the m. compressor cloacae, the 
proctodaeal glands. and the left 
rudis Noblelana are represented by 
stippled lines. 
and spider fragments". Dc ViII 'ers (1934b, p. 7) observed: "Very prominent 
in sections of the tip of the snout are the glandulae intennax'llarcs, to which 
Noble (1931, p. 201) ascri'bes the function of secreting a st'cky secretion for 
making the tongue adhesive. . If the usually accepted theory of the 
function of thesB glands is correct, Ascaphus must be an active insect hunter". 
But Slevin (1928, p. 78) noted that the tongue "being attached by nearly the 
whole of its base, cannot be protruded", and Gordon (1939, p. 31) that the tongue 
is "not protrusible". It would seem that a sticky sccret'on for making the 
tongue adhesive could not function if the tongue is not protrusible, 
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IUJM 
_.-\tR",,~ Of' UFQSTYLE rCA FLUM T£RMINAL£ 
Fl\). 43. Dorsal Aspect of a Stereogram of the Pelvic Region of a Female. 
DNEY "EFT) 00 x). 
ROOIE FOR rlLUM TERMINALE 
RROW CIWITY T.,.ooj;;'ii!'· ·.i:ERlAN CUCT (LEm 
"IAN C\.tT (LtFT) 
f"~~L DNERT~UUUM 
URII-f)CENITAL Slt-.US 
~M 
CA.RTILACINOJS TIP Of' UROS'l'YLt 
kx""""'''''MP'PUBIS 
CORD 
'""'''''''''''' """"" "OCE
NO ""'" 
FIG. 44. Left Lateral Aspect of a Stereogram of the Pelvic Region of a Female 00 x). 
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FIG, 45. Dorsal Aspect of the Pelvic Girdle and Eplpubi!:l 
of a Lanla. 00 x ). 
SUMMARY 
1 A8caphus shares the family Ascaphidae with Leiopelma. 
2 Thc pelvic girdles of Ascaphus and Leiopelm.a arc very similar. 
3 Ascaphu8 has an epipubis consisting of a plate of calcified cartilage fused 
synchondrotically or syndesmotically with the pelvic girdle. There is no 
ossification such as occurs in Leiopelma. Posteriorly the epipubis is medially 
notched; in one specimen a distinct notch was not observed. 
4 The epipubis of Ascaphus, like that of Xenopus, develops as paircd chondri-
fications in the linea alba and is therefore presumably homologous with the 
epipubis of Xenopus and some urodeJes but not with the prOcessus praepubicus 
(zonal) of the pelvic girdle of other urocleles. 
5 The cpipubis can be lifted by contraction of a pair of musclcs inserted on 
its dorsal surface and originating on the pelvic girdle, such movement presumably 
having a hydrostatic effect. These muscles presumably correspond to the 
m. epipubicus of Xellopus, which shows evidence of arising as a paired structure, 
and the ypsiloid muscles of urodeles, all these muscles probably arising as 
differentiations of the m. rectus abdominis. 
6 A portion of the m. pectineus has its origin on either side of the epipubis 
in Ascaphus as in Xenopus and Leiopelma and like its urodelan homologue, the 
m. pubo'schiofemoralis internus, which originates on the ypsiloid cartilage. 
7 The cloaca in both sexes extends backwards behind the pelvic girdle and is 
supported by two rods, here referred to as rudes Nobleianae, fused anteriorly, 
which are neither cartilaginous (as reported by Noble) nor, in the absence of 
evidence of calcification, obviously bone (as reported by De Villiers). 
8 The rudes Nobleianae consist of two layers of fibrous tissue, a circular outer 
and a longitudinal inner, enclosing a medulla totally unlike marrow and unvas-
cularizcd. 
9 The posterior tips of the rudes Noblcianae curve dorsally around the cloaca, 
approaching in the males and meeting in the females. 
10 Anteriorly in the male the rods are attached to the pelvic girdle by means of 
caudad-directed tendons anteriorly contiguous with the outer layer of the rudes 
Nobleianae. 
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11 A dense tendinous sheet surrounds the anterior part of the rudes Noblei-
anae and stretches to the ventral surface of the epipubis. It is very much less 
developed in the female tha/\ the male. 
12 The mm. eompressores cloacae or:ginate on the rudes Nobleianae dorsally 
and appear to extend between the rods as unstriped fibres in the male. In the 
female the rudeB Nobleianae are imbedded in the mm. eompressores cloacae and 
between the rods there is unstriped muscle. 
13 The cloaca in the male beyond the pelvic girdle turns downwards then back· 
wards w'th resultant folding of the capsule consisting of the mm. compressores 
cloacae then turns to open ventrally. In the female the cloaca with its mm. 
compressores cloacae capsule slopes slightly ventrally behind the pelvic girdle, 
but opens tenninally. 
14 The circular muscle layer of the cloaca, which in the male is interrupted 
only whem the Wolffian ducts enter the urodaeum, is vascularized in the "tail" 
region of the male and the corresponding region of the female, and is 
separated from the surrounding tissues by ventral and dorsal gliding planes 
much less developed in the female than in the male. 
15 The long:tudinal muscle layer forms two cords which attach dorsally to 
the urostyle and ventrally a single cord attaching to the pelvic girdle. Further 
posteriorly it is much reduced, apparently forming a vascularized layer on the 
inner surface of the Mm. comprcssores cloacae in the "tail" region. 
16 The anterior slip of the Mm. compressores cloacae in Ascaphus does not 
encircle the v. ischiadica (as in Rana) but only the a. ischiadiea and n. 
ischiadicus. 
17 The mm. compressores cloacae reach from the urostyJe to the pelvic girdle 
on either side of the cloaca. Beyond the urostyle and pelvic girdle the two 
muscles attach on either side of a septum dorsally, and ventrally attach to 
the rudes Nobleianae. The two muscles extend anteriorly and fuse ventral 
to the pelvic girdle, the fibres being antero-posterior in direction and attaching 
to the dorsal surface of the ru1es Nobleianae. 
18 At the junction of the coprodaeum and urodaeum the circular muscle layer 
is markedly thicker and can act as a coprodacal sphincter, the lumen being 
reduced dorsally by the floor of the urinogenital sinus. 
19 The mm. compressores cloacae immediately behind the pelvic girdle act 
as a cloacal sphincter. 
20 The epithelium of the bifid bladder is highly glandular in the male, less 
so in the female, its area being increased by folding. 
21 'I'here are proctodaeal glands immediately anterior to the cloacal orifice 
in both sexes but they are much more developed in the male. 
22 Within the ring of proctodaeal glands the cloacal epithelium changes from 
a mucous lining to a cornified integument which, just within the orifice in 
the male, is raised into horny spines. 
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23 Vestigial MUllerian ducts were observed in only one male Ascaphus, in 
which they were not nearly as well developed as figured by Noble (1931). In the 
single specimen of a male Leiopelma examined they were observed to be well· 
developed. 
24 The cloaca is supplied by branches of the a. mesenterica posterior and 
the aa. pudendae anteriores which anastomose in the "tail" region. 
25 An aorta caudalis is present in Ascaphus, Leiopelma and Xenopus. 
26 The cloaca is drained by a v. pudenda on either side, and more anteriorly, 
by a median v. eaudalis. 
27 The sacral plexus of Ascapltus is made up of four pairs of spinal nerv~, 
apparently the 9th- 12th. 
28 The cloaca is innervated by the plexus ischio-coceygeus dorsally and :1 
branch of the n. isch:adicus (the n. pudendus) ventrally. 
29 The thigh muscles are innervated much as in Rana, except that the m. 
iliacus intcrnus is innervated by a branch of the n. ischiadicus in addition to 
a branch of the n. cruralis. 
30 Copulation could be ventral or dorsal. 
31 Ventro-laterally in the "tail" there are vascularjzed cords which appear 
to be derived from the mm. compressores cloacae. When they, as well as the 
vascularised tissue derived from the circular muscle layer, are turgid, the cloacal 
orifice comes to lie at the tip of the "taT' and the horny spines are exposed. 
32 The turgid "tail" can only be applied to the cloacal orifice of the female 
and not inserted into it. 
33 The rudes Noble:anae may maintain their fonn by virtue of turgidity of 
the cells of the medulla. They are probably moved by contraction of the mm. 
compressores cloacae. 
34 "Trichtervenen" and "Polsterarterian" were not observed in association with 
the c1o:ica. Regulation of the blood supply of the cloaca may be a function 
of the mm. comprcssores cloacae. 
35 The erectile tissue and cloaca of Ascaphus cannot be interpreted in the 
light of present knowledge of the copulatory organs of Pisces, Urod rJla a~d 
GynmophwlIa, nor can conditions in Ascaphus be interpreted as a "phylogenetic 
link". 
36 The median vascular:zed cord derived from the circular muscle layer may 
be comparable with Lhe corpus cavernosum urethrae, and the paired vascularized 
cords with the corpora cavernosa penis or clitoridis, of Amniota. 
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